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Treotment of Mutiloted Art Books:
A Survey of Acodemic ARL
lnstitutions

Elizobeth H. Smith ond lydio Olszok

Mutilation is an enduring problem faced by librarians utodduide The
authors in this study iru.testigate hou both main and departmental art
libraries at academic ARL institutions in the United States handle one
specific tgpe of damaged materials----+rul.tilated art books. Findings reaeal
that librarians at sunseyed ARL libraries report a problem uith mutilated
art books almost uniaersally. These librarians haoe deoeloped a number of
strategies for dealing with damaged art books, ranging from ignoring the
mutilation to replacing the book to restricting future access to the item.
Factors such as cost, im,portance of the uork, and amount of muti.Iation help
librarians decide uhat actions uill be taken on mutilated art materi.als. Feto
libraries haoe color photocopiers aoailable for patron use and rely more
heaoilq on black-and-uhite photocopies thun color photocopies for replace-
ment pages.

l i f

IVlutilation of librarv materials has learn how other libraries deal with muti-
been a perennial problem since the incep- Iated art materials, we surveyed academic
tion of libraries (Aungerville 1907; institutions in the United States that are
Thompson 1968, Almagro 1985). When also members of the Association of Re-
mutilated materials are discovered, li- search Libraries (ARL) about their proce-
brarians have several options. They can dures with art materials. In this article, we
repair,replace,ordiscardmutilatedmate- describe the situation at Joyner Library
rials. They can ignore the mutilation and that prompted the survey. We also discuss
return the material to the collection. or the survev and its results. Finally, we sum-
they can restrict future access to the ma- marize the findings and suggesi areas {br
terial by placing it in a special collection. further research.

At East Carolina University'.s joyner East Carolina University (ECU) is one
Library, we too are confronted with our of 16 universities that fbrm the University
share of mutilated material. However, we of North Carolina System. Student enroli-
were especiallv concerned with the muti- ment at ECU tends to fluctuate between
lation we discovered in art-related books, 17,000 and 18,000 students. This figure
particularly the N and TR Library of Con- includes approximately 2,500 graduate
gress (LC) classi{ication areas. In order to students and 300 students pursuing their

ElIza.sstu H SltIrs (elismi@joyner.lib.ecu edu) is Head of Preservation and Conservation, and
LvoIa Or,szlr is Art Subject Librarian, Joyner Library East Carolina University, Greenville,
North Carolina. Manuscript received fuly 25, 1996; accepted Ibr publication November 6, 1996.
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lirst prof'essional degree. More than 1,000
facuitv members aie affiliated with the
universitv.

ECU'houses two distinct campuses.
The first is the original campus that con-
tains many oI' the administrative of{ices
and the piog.uttt. #iiliated with the Aca-
demic Afi'airs Division. Joyner Library
supports the programs o{' this division,
includine the-schools of '  Art,  Business,
Education, Health and Human Per{brm-
ance. Human Environmental Sciences,

houses the Health Sciences Division,
which administers the medical school and

allied health programs. The Health Sci-

ences Library rriovides services to the

Health Sciencei Division.
ECU's School of Art is nationally rec-

ognized lbr its strong arts program. The
*.in.,l is accredited biv the National Asso-
ciation of Schools of ert and Design
(NASAD), the National Council {br

Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE), and the North Carolina De-
partment ol Public Instruction. Approxi-
mately 550 undergraduate and 35 gradu-
ate students are enrolled in art programs
such as art education, art history metal

design, painting, and sculpture. Cur-
t""t"h. +3 taculF members ieach in the
schobl of Afi. fhe school ha^s a media
center that houses a large slide collection,
a small videocassette collection, and a lim-
ited collection of books and periodicals

tunately, our automated system does not
allow u.s to comDare the circulation ol'art
materials to thit in other subiect areas.
However, it is generally accepted that art
materials are well used. Given the usage

and the nature of many art books (beauti-

ful plates as well as black-and-white and

colo^r illustrations), it is not surprising that

art materials become mutilated.
In 1993 Joyner Library created the

Preservation and Conservation Depart-

ment to assess the condition of the li-

and Conservation Department. Mutilated
books are then placed on a shelf{br sub-

iect librarians t6 review and recommend

action to be taken, based on the book'-s

value to the collection. As the process of

reviewing books developed, if soon be-

""*" 
,p|"t"tt that art books are muti-

lated in^r'iavs that differ from mutilation in

other subiect areas For instance, tearing

out singlb, isolated pages or rem-oving
compleie chapters oi sections o['hooks
tend^to be the typical ways in which non-

art materials ard mutilated. Although a

nuisance, such mutilation can be dealt

with simply by obtaining the missing

rrages thrbugh-interlibrary loan and tip-
ping them in or rebinding the book.- .Ot'"lt the manilbld materials in a gen-

perhaps because art books lierluently con-

iain ri.rm..ons illustrations and photo-
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a page. When using a tazor blade, the
patron will lrequently cut through several
pages, thus mutilating many pages at
once. Many of the missing or mutilated
pages contain color illustrations or plates.

Replacing color pictures adds another
dilemma to the orocess. If color illustra-
tions are to be replaced, librarians must
decide whether to Dav the extra cost of
color photocoples. eddiUonally, at our in-
stitution books must be borrowed through
interlibrary loan and then transported to
a color photocopier outside of the library.

The situation beconres even rnore
complex when mutilation is too extensive
to add replacement pages in a cost-efI'ec-
tive manner. Moreover, by the time such
mutilation i.s di.scovered, the title is often
no longer in print. We are laced with the
choice of keeping an item with some, but
limited, usefulness or withdrawing the
item completely antl then not having any
oI'its in{brmation readily available to pa-
trons. In some instances, Preservation and
Conservation staff members check OCLC
and make discard decisions based on the
number and location of copies that might
be available through interlibrary loan. If
OCLC lists f'ew holdmgs, the st#f mem-
bers keep the title no mitter what its con-
dition and make the book a higher priority
fbr preservation treatment. While the title
rnay be available lrom an out-of-print
dealer, the cost will undoubtedly be high
(Samuel 1981), which a{I'ects the library'.s
ability to replace such titles.

Lrrpnerunr REvIEw

We turned to the literature fbr assistance
on how to deal with the special problems
art materials presented. Although we
fbund little that addressed our speci{ic
concerns, we did discover a variety of re-
lated materials in our search.

A number ol researchers have investi-
gated the problem of mutilated library
materials However, none appear to ad-
dress the particular problems associated
with the mutilation of art books. GriIIin
(1993) addresses the issue ofconservation
and preservation of materials in {ine arts
Iibraries, but does not mention mutilation
at all. Samuel (1981) identilies mutilation

as one of the special problems librarians
f'ace in preserving art materials; however,
she does not provide much guidance fbr
dealing with it. In an earlier article, Sam-
uel (1978) outlines steps taken at New
York University'.s Institute of Fine Arts to
limit theft and mutilation. By describing a
specific experience with mutilation, Reed
(1991) alerts readers to the value ofolder
art publications and wams that many li-
braries do not adequately protect their
collections. Dane (1991) laments the pau-
city of library literature dealing with art
mutilation, while Bimey and Williams
(1985) comment on the lack of research
studies on mutilation in general. Others
describe a particular inciient or related
incidents detailing the {'acts involving the
theli ofvaluable art plates (Thelt 1991).

Writing about art books, not general
books, in libraries, Worman (1988) argues
that removing plates lrom books can have
benefits when the text ofthe book is read-
ily available and the individual book itself
is in poor condition. Saving plates and
discarding the text can presewe the most
valuable components of such books.

The common thread in the articles
about mutilated art materials is that
most ofTer opinions or provide basic in-
Ibrmation. The lack of research studies
addressing mutilation of art materials is
surprising considering the importance
the prof'ession has placed on consewa-
tion and pre.servation of materials in the
past { 'ew decades (Dane 1991). The
mutilation research that has been con-
ducted has dealt with other types of ma-
terials. A number of these studies are
discussed below.

According to many researchers, muti-
lation is a pervasive problem that occurs
worldwide (Prasad 1968; Souter 1976;
Nawe 1988; Msuya 1991; Adewoye 1992;
Alemna 1992; Obiagwu 1992) and in all
types of libraries: school (Marshall 1960;
Baine 1993), public (Kamm 1995), aca-
demic (Mast 1983; Pedersen 1990; Lilly,
Schloman, and Hu 1991), law (Richmond
1975; Edwards 1986), and medical (Culp
1976). Library materials ofevery category
are vulnerable to mutilation (Ragain.s
1975; Richmond 1975; Weiss I98I; Ed-
wards 1986; Otness 1988; Atwood and
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Wall 1990). Also, mutilation is not a new
phenomenon. Librarians have attempted
to deal with the issue since libraries have
been in existence (Thompson 1968; Alma-
gro 1985). Most researchers addressing
the issue of mutilation tend to examine
why patrons mutilate materials (Hendrick
and Murlin 1974; Souter 1976; Gouke and
Murfin 1980; Baine 1983; Mast 1983;
Lilly, Schloman and Hu I99l) or to exam-
ine the extent oI' periodical mutilation
(Luke 1991; Schumm 1992; Constantinou
1ee5).

Presently, we are unable to pinpoint a
specific cause fbr mutilation. Research
suggests that a variety of elements play a
role in Datrons' decisions to mutilate:
negative' attitudes toward the library
(Hendrick and Murfin 1974), pressure to
succeed academically (Weiss l98l; Varner
1984; Obiagwu 1992; Baine 1993), lack of
concern lbr others (Souter 1976; Varner
1984; Pedersen 1990; Msuya 1991; Baine
1993), beliel that theywill not get caught
or will su{I'er only minor penalties (Weiss
1981; Pedersen 1990; Obiagwu 1992), and
lack ol'awareness o['the co.sts involved in
repairing or replacing damaged materials
(Hendrick and Murfin 1974; Pedersen
1990; Obiagwu 1992) all contribute to the
mutilation oroblem.

Library-policies and practices them-
selves may inadvertently encourage muti-
lation. For example, lack of quahty photo-
copiers has been cited a^s a possible
contributor to the mutilation problem.
Poor-quality photocopies, an inadequate
number of photocopiers, and the Iack of
color photocopiers can create a situation
in which patrons f'eel compelled to muti-
late librarv materials (Hendrick and Mur-
I'in1974; Samuel 1978; Msuya f991). Li-
brary f'acilities (Dane I99l; Msuya l99l),
inadequate collections (Obiagwu 1992),
unaware staff (Dane 1991; Adewoye
1992), and restrictive borrowing privi-
leges (Edwards 1986; Obiagwu 1992) can
also increase the amount of mutilation
that occurs.

Failure to educate patrons about the
costs of mutilation (Gouke and Murfin
1974; Kesler 1977) and to enlbrce disci-
plinary action (Mast 1983; Kamm 1995)
can also contribute to the problem. Addi-

tionally, Hendrick and Murfin (1974), as
well as Gouke and Murfin (1980), report
that patrons are more likely to mutilate an
item that is already damaged than an item
that is in perl'ect condition. Consequently,
{'ailure to identify and repair mutilated
materials may lead to subsequent mutila-
tion

On the other hand, some writers sug-
gest that mutilation is not a signi{icant
problem (Atwood andWall 1990). Collver
(1990), fbr instance, contends that 607o of
mutilated items are never used again and
thus concludes that mutilation does not
necessarily have a negative e{I'ect on sew-
ice. Hines (1975) argues that the impact
of mutilation cannot'be assessed unless
librarians have calculated a loss-to-use ra-
tio. Furthermore, Schumm (1994) claims
that demand for mutilated periodical arti-
cles decreases over time As a result, re-
pairing mutilated items may not be a high
priority fbr every library.

Compounding the situation is the {'act
that some actions taken to decrease book
the{t and mutilation might, in some in-
stances. actuallv increase mutilation. Cos-
sar (1975), Kesler (1977), Sleep (1982),
Watstein (1983), and Edwards (f986), Ibr
example, report that installing electronic
sensinq devices to curb book thef't can
lead to increased mutilation. However.
Gouke and Murlin (1980) maintain that
installins a detector did not increase the
rate of mutilation at their institution.

Even when mutilation is a problem,
several writers warn librarians t<l make
sure that the cost of controlling mutilation
and repairing damaged materials is overall
the best use of library resources. For in-
stance, while prosecuting mutilators can
be a deterrent, librarians should "consider
whether it is worth the time and cost to
take this course of action" (Bloom and
Stern 1994). Each library must decide
whether the negative t"""tion of patrons
is worth risking an escalated rate of muti-
lation.

Even when libraries plan to punish
mutilators, it is often diflicult to appre-
hend the culnrits in the act. Stalf cannot
keep every pitron under constant surveil-
lance Individual pages, removed {iom
books, generally will not set o{f electronic
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detection systems. Libraries unfbrtu-
nately cannot even rely on patrons to re-
port witnessed acts of mutilation. In an
attempt to assess patrons'reactions to mu-
tilators, Hoppe and Simmel (1969)
planted "stooges" to mutilate what ap-
peared to be library materials. Many pa-
trons simply ignored another patron
whom they witnessed damaging materials.

Researchers have investigated mutila-
tion of periodicals more than monograph
mutilation. Hendrick and Murfin (1974)
suggest that patrons are more apt to mu-
tilate current periodicals than book mate-
rials, but no study appears to substantiate
this belie{. Perhaps librarians study peri-
odical mutilation because it is the simplest
to discover and track. As perio&cals are
prepared lbr binding, it is easy to identily
mutilated or missing pages. In addition,
many libraries have established {brmal
procedures {br replacing mutilated peri-
odical pages or {br making copies of them
available to patrons (Lightfoot 1970;
Collver 1990); thus, investigatingthis type
of mutilation is easier.

The literature cited above does lend
insight to the problem of mutilation in
general. However, little is available that
specifically addresses the extent of muti-
lation of art books or the ways in which
libraries deal with these materials. One
may suspect that art materials with plates
and numerous illustrations are prime tar-
gets fbr mutilation. Zimmerman (1961)
and Alemna (1992) report that art books
with plates and photographs are among
those most prone to mutilation.

For several years, the Preservation and
Conservation Department at ECU, in
consultation with the art sub ject librarian,
made decisions about mutilated art mate-
rials on a case-by-case basis. Eventually,
the Head of Preservation and Conserva-
tion, alonq with the art subiect librarian,
began to rxplore ways of'ihproving the
decision-making process. We decided to
investigate how other librarians handle
mutilation of their art books.

Sunvnv

In the f'all of 1995, we conducted a survey
to learn how other libraries deal with mu-

tilated art books. We wanted to select li-
braries that had a signilicant number ofart
books and also might have had a presewa-
tion program at the time of the survey. If
a library had a preservation program, we
rea^soned that it might have a more lbrmal-
ized process lbr dealing with mutilated
materials. As a result, ie targeted aca-
demic ARL libraries in the United States
-a total of 95 libraries. According to the
1993-94 ARL preservation statistics, 71 of
the libraries (75Vo) reported having pres-
ervation units (Association of Research
Libraries 1995).

Most of the schools ofler degrees in

institutions do not award art degrees.
Twenty-six institutions (277o) are accred-
ited bv NASAD (National Association of
Schoois ofArt and Design 1995). Accord-
ing to a membership list supplied by the
Art Libraries Society/North America (AR-

LIS/NA), 6l institutions (64Vo) are mem-
bers of this organization.

We were uncertain about who in each

stitutions handle the preservation of de-
partmental library materials, we called
several art libraries to inquire about pres-
ervation policies. Un{brtunately, no clear
pattern emerged. Some departmental li-
braries handled all repairs ofart materials.
At other institutions, all repairs were sent
to the preservation unit at the main li-
brary. In the end, we sent a survey to the
unit handling preservation or conserva-
tion responsibilities (in some cases, not a
Ibrmal department by that name) at each
of the 95 libraries we had identilied. In
addition, we sent surveys to librarians in
the art libraries if we could identi{y them
llsing The American Library Directory
(f995). We color-coded the question-
naires to keep the responses separate.
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White questionnaires were sent to librari-
ans in preservation units at main libraries
while yellow rluestionnaires were sent to
those in art libraries. Forty-three art li-
brarians were sent rluestionnaires. A total
ol' 138 questionnaires were mailed. We
expected to receive only one response
Iiom each ofthe g5 targeted institutions,

:lrrt 
rtn that turned out not to be the

The questionnaire was intentionally
kept briel. We limited the suwey to a
maximum of one sheet ol'paper, in the
hope that the recipients w<iuld be more
inclined to respond. The rluestions lb-
cused on points we wanted to clarifyin our
own setting. We inquired whether prob-
lems with the removal of pages, plates, or
illustrations from art books were experi-
enced. We then inrluired how mutilated

Befbre sending out the survey, another
librarian, a member of our library'.s Pres-
ervation Committee, reviewed the ques-
tionnaire and made suggestions.

The survey response rate was better
lbr art librarians than {br those in main
libraries. Thirty art librarians (70Vo), and
38 librarians in main libraries (40Vo) re-
plied, Ibr a total of 68 responses, repre-
senting a cumulative response oI49Vo.We
received a rtuestionnaire from both main
and art hbririans at 9 institutions, which
means that 59 oI'the 95 targeted institu-
tions responded to the surviy lbr a non-
duplicative response rate ol'62Vo. A num-
ber of respondents included additional
documents such as policies, procedures,
and fbrms.

REsulTs

The survey responses parallel our experi-
ences at Joyner Library. Most libraries
have a problem with mutilated art materi-
als. Thirty-seven main librnrians (977o)
and 29 art librarians (977o) report prob-
lems with pages, plates, or illustrations
being removed liom art books. Only one

main librarian and one art librarian report
that mutilation is not a problem.

In spite ol ' the probiem, few l ibraries
keep stat ist ics about the amount oI 'mu-
tilation they encounter. Seven main li-
brarians (187o) and 2 art librarians (67o)
keep mutilation statistics. The type of
statistics kept are rather general and not
very infbrmative Librarians gathering
statistics are most apt to tally the total
number of replacement pages. These
frequently do not distinguish among the
reasons the replacement pages are re-
quested One librarian responded to the
question about keeping statistics in the

library must determine the nature and
extent ol losses belbre knowins whether
corrective measures should be con"-id-
ered" (Edwards 1986).

Missing pages are discovered in a vari-
ety ol ways. Librarians most lierluently
become aware ol mutilation liom patron
reports ol missing pages, plates, or illus-
trations. This findins is in line with what
other librarians have reported (Varner
1983; Birney and Williams 1985; Collver
1990). Discoveries bythe circulation sta{f
occur almost as fiequently. Over hall'of all
respondents indicate that the ref'erence
department sometimes notifies them of
missing pages Sometimes, shelvers and
other library stalf ref'er mutilated materi-
als lbr repairs. In addition, when examin-
ing books Ibr other projects or lbr routine
repairs, the preservation stafl may dis-
cover mutilation.

Librarians employ a variety of strate-
gies Ibr dealing with mutilated art materi-
als. Most replace missing pages with
black-and-white photocopies (92Vo of
main libraries and all art libraries). Re-
placing the book is another popular op-
tion. Seventy-nine rrercent of main librar-
ies and 83Vo ol artiibraries replace books
whenever possible

When examining the other methods
fbr dealing with mutilation, we discovered
some difl'erences between art and main
libraries. At main libraries, the third
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TABLE 1
CovpenrsoN oF MAJoR Fecrons
Ixnr,unNcrxc rHE DECrsroN oN

TREATMENT

Priority Main Libraries Art Libraries

o Treatment of Mutilated Art Books /I3

'Availability of replacement; bibliographer'.s input;
circulation statistics; embrittlement; if book can be
repaired; other copies owned

through 5 are: cliscarding the book (437o);
replacing page.s with colorecl photocopie.s
(33 7o ) ; and ignoring the mtftilation (27 Vo) .

carding or replacing the book if the dam-
age is excessive. One art librarian com-
mented that mutilated illustrations are no
longer replaced; only damaged text is re-
plaJed. Similarly, a main libiarian replied
that a note is included in certain bboks
indicating that the library will not obtain
replacemint pages due to repeated muti-
lation. Another art librarian mentioned
that_preservation photocopying is consid-
ered Ior impoftant mutilated art titles that
are out of print. One deterrent to theft
related by a respondent was to place a
security -stamp on all plates in new and
previously mutilatecl materials, while an-
other respondent plans to scan replace-
ment pages digitally in the future. 

'

Librarians were asked to prioritize fac-
tors that inlluence their treatment deci-
sions (see table 1). The amount of mutila-
tion ranks the highest Ibr both types o{'
Iibraries with 11 main librarians (29Vo)
and 13 art librarians (43Vo) ratingit as the
number one lactor. Intellectual- content
and intrinsic value rank as the second and
third highest priorities respectively by
both t1.pes of librarians. Few librarians at
any library selected the cost of repair and
replacement as their number one f'actor in
making treatment decisions. However,
cost of repair and cost of replacement
rank high as second and third priorities in
the main libraries. Consequently, repair
and replacement clo.sts may play alarger
role in main libraries.

One art library does not have black-
and-white photocopiers available {br pa-
trons on the premises. While $.10 appears
to be the most lrequently cited charge for
photocopies, the chargei range lrorn-g.03
to $.15. Several respondents report that
photocoping charges are $.02 to $.05 less
for patrons using copy cards than fbr those
using cash. Color photocopiers, on the
other hand, are much less accessible. Only
8 main librarians (2lVo\ and.6 art librari-
ans (2OVo) indicate that color photocopi-
ers are available on the oremises. Several
librarians repoft that 6olor copiers are
available at other l'acilities on campus.
Color photocopies cost more than blick-
and-white photocopies, with charges
ranging {rom g 25 (one main library) to
$2.00 (another main library).

Only a small number of iibrarians iden-
ti{y the specific brand or model of cop-
ier(s) used either by patrons or {br re-
placement pages. For replacement pages.
a number of librarians indicate that they
accept whatever copy is sent via interli-
brary loan. Presently, no standard copier
brand or model appears to be employed
at a majority oI'the libraries. As might be
expected, Xerox, Canon, and Sharp copi-
ers are mentioned fiequently a^s the copier
used by the respondents.

Preservation units handle all ofthe re-
pairs to art books at 22 mun libraries
(58Vo) md 7 art libraries Q37o). At the
main libraries, only a small percentage of
repairs is done at circulation or in techni-

D
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cal services, and a l'ew repairs are made by

other units. In art libraries, repair respon-

sibilities are dispersed more widely. -
In order to manage mutilation, Iibrar-

ies sometimes restrict access to particular
materials. Items believed to be targets of

by placing art materials in closed stack

areis. T*Jue main libraries (32vo) andII

art libraries (37Vo) place books on reserve

as a means of controlling mutilation. Fi-

nallv. 2 main libraries (SEo) and 4 aft li-

braries (13%) have limited access to items

that they consider targets of mutilation.
Librarians decide to restrict access to

items ba^sed on various I'actors (see table

2). An item's value and its subject matter

are the two most impotant I'actors in lim-

iting availability. for instance, several li-

brailans mentioned controlling access to

iterns containing erotic art. One library

limits the accersibility of certain books

with original artworks and all books by

selectedlrtists, in addition to restricting

erotica. Value and subject matter tie a^s the

number one {actor {br main librarians.
Value is the number-one f'actor {br art

librarians with subject matter being the

second most important {'actor. An item's

condition and past mutilation also- play a

role in decisions to restrict access, but ue

Iess signi{icant.

CoNCLUsIoN aND RECoMMENDATToNS

ity of mutilation is discovered and re-

pott.d by patrons and circulation stall'

members. Frequently, preservation units

attend to mutilated art materials.
The survey responses did provide a i'ew

TABLE 2

CoupnRtsoN oF MAJoR FAcroRS
DETERMINING WHETHER OR NOT TO

Rssrnlcr AccESS To ART BooKS

Prioritv Main Libraries Art Libraries

1 Subject matter Value

2 Value Subiect matter

3 Past mutilation Condition

4 Condition Past mutilation

Other* Other'

*Arre ol book; availabil ity in other l ibrary; biblio-

grapher's input; dif l iculty of replacemenh, fbrmat:

i ir", lrott pLtes; importance to scope of collections;

intellectuai content, i.e., catalogues raisonn6s; LC

classilication; monetaryvalue; original artwork; rarity;

rrnique holdings; ty1re of mutilation; value lbr

lesearch; very erotic

sumrises, however. For instance, while

mo.'st libraries have black-and-white pho-

tocoDiers available lbr patron use, a much

*malier number of libraries have color

nhotocopiers. lt is surprising that so I'ew
'art 

librar^ies have color photoiopiers avail-

able. Given the importance patrons are

likely to place on having color photocopies
of coloi illustrations, this was an unex-

selves.
We were also surprised to discover that

so I'ew librarians keep statistics on the

amount of mutilation that they encounter'

While the survey fbcused on mutilation

statistics, the respondents' comments

seem to indicate thlt f'ew statistics of any

kind are beinq collected' This raises the

rtuestion ol'hoiw well librarians are able to

ol"tr ot budeet fbr repairs if no accurate

in{irrmationls available' How can librari-

ans a^ssess whether or not the detection

rate of mutilation is increasing without

accurate statistics? How can they tell

whether steps taken to limit mutilation are
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success{ul? Moreover, how can librarians
determine whether the cost of the "cure"
is more than the cost of the damaqe
(Birney and williams 1985)? Statistics on
mutilation routinely encountered by pa-
trons and sta{T can only measure the rate
ofdetection. In order to assess the rate of
actual mutilation, librarians would need to
conduct regular random samples of the
collection. Statistics of encountered muti-
lation may help identi{y areas of the col-
lection to target fbr random sampling.

As preservation units become a more
standard f'eature in libraries, especially
larger libraries, it would be instructive to
resurvev the resnondents to see whether
more lifiraries will begin to gather statis-
tics in the luture. If so, we may have a
better understanding ofthe extent and the
amount of mutilation of art books that
actually occur. It will be interesting to see
whether more libraries install color pho-
tocopiers for patron use and to assess the
impact color photocopiers may have on
mutilation. Moreover, as the availabilityof
electronic images increases, librarians
may see a change in the pattern of muti-
lation. Bloom and Stern (1994) suggest
that electronic resources may help limit
the amount of mutilation to paper materi-
als, only to be replaced by mutilation and
tampering of electronic liles. Additionally,
it might be infbrmative in future surveys
to query libraries about the disciplinary
actions theytake toward mutilators as well
as steps taken to educate patrons about
mutilation.

Presently, it appears that no one
method {br dealing with mutilation of art
collections, or any collection, will be suc-
cesslul in all instances. "The most any
librarian can expect to do to lessen both
thefis and mutiiations is to remain con-
stantly vigilant and to utilize whatever
controls seem practical fbr him to adopt in
his own particular situation" (Zimmerman
r961. 3440).
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Voriolion in Interlibrory Loon
Use by Universily ol Albony
Science Deportmenls

Eleonol Gossen ond Sue Kqczor

Interlibrary loan use patterns for scientists at the Unioersity of Albany,
SUNI, roere detennined by analyzing one Aear's worth of filled interlibrary
Ioan (ILL) requests for joumal articles. Differences uere obserced among
scientific disciplines in their reliance on ILL to obtain joumal articles, uith
biology requestingthe most (54Vo) and geology the least (l%o). Most requests
uere mad.e for only 1 or 2 articles. Indioidual joumal titles uere generally
requested only once (79.9Vo). The majority of requests were for joum,al
articles published in the ten years prior to the study, ahhough 27Vo toere for
earlier mnterials At the Unioersity at Albany, scientists are actioely using
electronic indexing and abstracting tools to identifu jou.nral articles (48Vo),
although printed and other resources remai.n an important com.ponent of
identffication (32Vo)

impact of rising serials prices on library
budgets, and the cost-ef{'ectiveness of
journal subscriptions (see, {br example,
Barschall 1988; Hamaker 1989; Ketcham
and Born 1996; Kingma 1996). Hamaker
(1994) {bund that a third of the chemistry
titles subscribed to by the Louisiana State
University Libraries were of interest to
only a single I'aculty member and that the
chemistry {'aculty was generally receptive
to substituting document delivery for
ownership of many titles. Herzog (1993)
carried out a use study at the University at
Albany, State University of New York
(SUNY), of its periodical collection in
f99I-92, which provided information on
relative use by department and showed
that there were many titles that were
rarely used. This information was useful

 
A, brrd*"a. have become tiqhter and as
periodici prices have riseri in recent
vears. academic libraries have been forced
io reduce their periodical hol&ngs and
rely increasingly on interlibrary borrow-
ing to lulfill their patrons'needs forjour-
nal articles. This has been particularly true
in the sciences, where journal price in-
creases over the last 5 years have generally
been on the order of l}-l1Vo per year
(Ketcham and Born 1996). Because sci-
ence titles are among the most expensive,
they have become likely targets {br can-
cellation, causing concem on the part of
science {'aculty and students, who fear that
they will not be able get the inlbrmation
thev need in a timelv manner.

ilJrr-"rou, authors have written about
patterns of expenditures in libraries, the

EI-neNon Gossrt (EAG97@cnsvax albany edu) is Social Sciences Bibiliographer, University at
Albany, SUNY. Sur K,rczon (skaczor@cnsvax.albany.edu) is Science Bibilographer, University
at Albany, SUNY Manuscript received July 15, 1996; accepted {br publication September 25,
I996.
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in drawing up a list of titles fbr cancella-
tion in 1992, and has in fact led to an
experiment for substituting document de-
livery {br ownership with the biology de-
partment there. In discussions about al-
tematives to ownership for the low-use
titles identified by Herzog, it became ap-
parent that very little was known about
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) use patterns. It
was felt that better in{brmation about ex-
isting patterns ol' requests for science
journal articles in particular could help
in{brm decisions about iournal collection
decisions.

ILL transactions are an integral part of
the access versus ownership dilemma con-
fronting academic libraries. Because ILL
transactions have become saf'ety nets for
libraries, enabling them to meet patrons'
information needs in spite of shrinhng
resources, such transactions merit evalu-
ation. This study, {bcusing on a yeart
worth of requests for journal articles, was
undertaken to describe ILL behavior of
Iaculry sta{I, and students in 7 science
departments (atmospheric science, biol-
ory, chemistry computer science, geol-
ogy, mathematics and statistics, and phys-
ics) at the University at Albany. Some of
the questions that we try to address in this
study are: Is ILL used more fiequently by
people in some scientific disciplines than
in others?, Is there any relationship be-
tween the amount of money spent on pe-
riodicals in a discipline and ihe numbei of
article ILL requests by patrons in that
discipline?, Are most ILL requests for
very recent articles or is there a demand
{br older materials?, and How do patrons
Iind out about articles? The answers to
such questions can provide useful infbr-
mation to subject bibliographers and li-
brary administrators and enable them to
make well-inlbrmed decisions about how
to invest their resources.

BAcKGRoUND

Authors of various studies have recently
published reports on ILL use in a specifi'c
discipline or a small group of sci,entific
disciplines. Ferguson and Kehoe (1993)
studied ILL and commercial document
delivery requests made by f'aculty and

graduate students in biology, physics, and
electrical engineering at Columbia Uni-
versity. In 1994, Kingma (1995) surveyed
University at Albany patrons throughout
the university who requested science arti-
cles through'Ill, anri analyzed their use
over time as well as by patron status (i.e.,
{aculry graduate student, undergradu-
ate). He &d not include infbrmation
about variation among in&vidual disci-
plines within the sciences. Besides this, no
recent articles that compare ILL use by
discipline across the spectrum of the hard
sciences were identified.

Several researchers have studied the
inlbrmation-seekine behavior of scien-
tists, including th"eir use of citations.
Brown (1956) examined citation patterns
in selected scientific disciplines. Devin
(1989) studied the extent to which re-
searchers in a variety of fields cited the
joumal literature. in their publications.
Hallmark (1994) reported on how scien-
tists fiom a variety ofdisciplines {bund out
about and retrieved articles that they cite
in their publications. These studies sup-
port the authors' belief that access to lit-
erature. whether in the librarv or else-
where, is and is likely to rLmain an
important concern.

Mnrnoool,ocy

To examine what scientists actually re-
quest through ILL, filled-out ILL request
forms for articles submitted by laculty,
staff, and students o{'the 7 previousiy
mentioned University at Albany science
departments were separated out from
those submitted by people {rom other de-
partments. The lbllowing infbrmation was
extracted Iiom these forms: requester'.s
name, department, status, journal cita-
tion, source of citation, source of fflled
request, date o{'request, and date of re-
ceipt of article. The study period encom-
passed one year, from May I, 1993,
through April 30, 1994. Articles of a sci-
entilic nature that were requested by pa-
trons who identified themselves as being
from a nonscientific discipline (i.e., Ibi
this study, all departments other than the
7 specific departments) were not included
in the study because the {bcus ofthis study
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TABLE 1

Usrn PopulerroN (FTEs) rN THE ScTENcES CoMeARED
To TorAL Usen PopulerroN 1993

/19

Faculty
Undergraduate

Graduate Students Students

No 7o No Vo

Total

Sciences

Campus

1 1 1

928

357

3,604

2,2I5

10.511

2,683

15,043

l821

was on the infbrmation-seeking behavior
ol'scientists. Reouests fbr nonscience ma-
terials made by icientists were included.
If a request was fbr a title clearly on a
scientific topic but there was no depart-
mental afliliation indicated, it was treated
as if it were a request made by a scientist.
The data were entered into an Enable
database and analyzed fbr trends. Data on
{ull-time equivalent (FTE) {'aculty and
students in the university as a whole and
in individual science deoartments were
obtained fiom the univeisity'.s Oflice for
Institutional Research. Data on staff by
FTE are no longer kept by the university,
so those {igures were unavailable.

ILL Usn BY ScrENTrsrs

Of the 4,655 requests {br articles that
were filled by the ILL office during the
1993-94 academic year,412 requests (ap-
proximately 9Vo) were made by faculty,
sta{I, or students in the sciences. Given
that the sciences represent roughly ISVo
of the FTE {aculty and students at of the
University at Albany (see table l), scien-
tists requested journal articles from ILL
during this year less o{ien than would be
expected if one assumed that there were
a direct correlation between number of
{aculty and number of ILL requests. It is
not clear whether this results from the
sciences having sufficient library journal
collections, members of the scientific
community having more sources of infor-
mation outside the library the fact that
scientists do not use periodicals outside
their area of specialization, the fact that
they cannot wait two or more weeks to
receive materials, or some combination of
these. Hallmark ( 1994) found that, fbr the
fields o{' physics, chemistry biology,

mathematics, and geolory, scientists rely

scientists on campus.
There is some evidence that scientists

at the University at Albany request articles
via ILL relatively less often than might be
expected because they have more exten-
sive joumal collections than do people in
some other fields. All periodicals in the
University Libraries' collections are as-
signed a fund code that corresponds to an
academic department. Periodicals as-
signed to science departments represent
26Vo oI the collection and 687o of the
periodical budget. Figures liom a use
study carried out during the 1991-92 aca-
demic year at the University Libraries
showed that, Ibr current subscriptions,
science periodicals accounted lor 22Vo o[
total in-library periodical use. This is
somewhat higher than would be expected
if there were a direct correlation between
percentage ofFTEs (187o) in the sciences
and percentage of use. Scientists at the
University at Albany may be able to lind
more of the articles they need in the li-
brary than can people in other disciplines
and therefbre have less need to use ILL.

Another possible explanation for the
relatively lower use of ILL by scientists at
Albany is that the sciences have a smaller
percentage of graduate students than
does the campus as a whole. In 1993-94,
I3Vo ol the FTEs in the sciences were
graduate students (representing ll%o oI
the total campus graduate student popu-
lation), whereas graduate students made
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TABLE 2
PERCENTAGE or FTEs eNo GnrnuRrE STUDENTS IN ScTENCE DEpARTMENTS

Department ToTotal FTEs
9o GrarJs
in Dept 7o ILL Requests

Atmospheric Sciences

Biologr

Chemistry

Computer Science

Geolory

Mathematics & Statistics

Physics

Total

o

23
a o

t4

3
ZD

I4

I D

10

IO

I7

t2

L2

2I

2
54
20

3
I

A

l0

(2s2.s)
(604 5)

(3sr.5)
(362.5)

(er 5)
(66r.5)
(378.5)

(2,682 5)

(7)
(22r)

(82)
(r3)

(5)
(13)
(43)

ttp 24Vo of the campus population as a
whole. Kingma (1995, Iigure 4.1) {bund
that 62Vo of ILL requests were submitted
by graduate studenti, so it is reasonable to
argue that departments with a smaller
percentage oI'graduate students can be
expected to submit f'ewer ILL requests
than departments with a high percentage
of graduate students. This theory how-
ever, is contradicted bv the evidence lbr
in&vidual departmenis within the sci-
ences. The departments that qenerated
the most ILL rdquests (biology a:nd chem-
istry) had the lowest percentages of gradu-
ate students (see table 2). Since pro{'es-
sional research sta{fwere responsible fbr
a considerable number of the ILL re-
rluests {rom the biology and chemistry
departments, these {igures may reflect ac-
tive fbculty research programs in which
research staff rather than graduate stu-
dents carry a lot of'the burd6n lbr gather-
ing inlbrmation.

Use ry DEpARTMENT

There seems to be little relationship be-
tween ILL activity and the amount of sup-
port provided by the library for a disci-
pline. For example, 33Vo of the science
iournal titles in the librarv and 307o of the
iotal cost ofscience lournals were in biol-
ogy, yet biologists marJe 547o of the ILL
requests. On the other hand, I\Vo ol the
science journals are in geology, but geolo-
gists made only l%o of the ILL requests.

Likewise, I6Vo of the science journals in
the library are in the area of mathematics,
but mathematicians made only 47o oI the
ILL requests (see table 3). There are sev-
eral possible explanations for these phe-
nomena. Thev mav be due to dill'erent
patterns of inibrmation use in the various
departments. In a study of the reliance of
various disciplines on the serial literature,
Devin (1989) reported that citations to
journal articles (as opposed to mono-
graphs) ranged |rom76.8Vo in mathemat-
ics to 93 67o in chemistry. While interest-
ing, these numbers may not accurately
reflect ILL use in these areas. For exam-
ple, biologists may need to use a greater
variety of periodical articles in their re-
search than do computer scientists or ge-
ologists, a need thit may be addresild
through ILL. Or perhaps some fields rely
more heavily on alternative methods of
gaining access to information that bypass
the library, such as preprints of articles or
communication with colleagues. Of note,
Ferguson and Kehoe (f993) also tbund
that biology had the heaviest use of ILL
among the disciplines they studied, which
were biology, physics, and electrical engi-
neerlng.

Diff'erences in ILL use might also be
explained by the ditl'erent sizeiof the de-
partments, but there seems to be httle
correlation between the size of a depart-
ment and the percentage of ILL requests
lilled fbr that department (see table 2).
The department of mathematics and sta-
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TABLE 3
INTERLTBRARY LOAN REeuEsrs Coupenrp ro LTBRARY SuppoRT

/2r

Depatment No ILL Req VolLLReq. No Titles in Lib 7o Sci Titles 7o Sci Cost

Atmospheric Sciences

Biolory

Chemistry

Computer Science

Geolory

Mathematics & Statistics

Physics

General Science

Unknown Dept.

7

22r
z

J1

20

I

4

l0

f)

7I

JbL

I34

J /

T12
176
l I 8

68

7

d d

12
(

10

16
I I

r)

i)

30
20

o

1 l

23
z

82
I J

5
15

zo

tistics accounts for 25Vo ofthe FTEs in the
sciences, and yet made only 4Vo oftheILL
requests. Biology accounts fbr 237o of the
FTEs, yet made 54Vo of the requests.
Chemistry with only l3Vo of the FTEs,
made 207o of the ILL requests. Geology,
with the smallest percentage of FTEs
(37o), also made the smallest number of
requests (l7o). There is no clear pattern
here.

Data {rom the l99I-92 use study men-
tioned above show that the science de-
partments that were the heaviest users of
ILL (biology and chemistry) also ac-
counted {br the highest number ofuses of
the in-house collection of current peri-

odicals. Physics and computer science, on
the other hand. used both the in-house
collection and ILL less than would be
expected, given the number of users in
those departments. In f'act, there is a sur-
prisingly good correlation between high
in-house iournal use and hish ILL use in
the sciences (see table 4), but little corre-
lation between percentage of FTEs and
percentage ofuse ofboth in-house collec-
tions and ILL. More departmental per-
sonnel do not necessarily generate more
use.

Ifthese patterns prove consistent Irom
year to yea\ they may suggest a reevalu-
ation of collection development policies

TABLE 4
INrnnLrsRARy Loeu Rnqunsrs CoMeARED To IN-LTBRARv UsE

Depaltment
In-House No In-House 7o Use
Uses I991-92 l99l-92 7o ILL 7o FTEs

Atmospheric Sciences

Biologr

Chemistry

Computer Science

Geology

Mathematics & Statistics

Physics

Unknown Dept

General Science

r,404
't o (l().1

6,654

1,655

r,577

2,067

3,132

5.031

4

38
l o

D

D

b

q

o

23

13

I4

J

ZJ

L4

z

54
20

I

4

10
7

15
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and the allocation of funds among depart-
ments. During the year of the study, there
appeared to be differences in the ways
difl'erent disciplines in the sciences lind
and use in{brmation. The amount of use
of ILL did vary by department, with those
in the biological sciences and chemistry
demonstrating greater use. Faculty and
students in other scientific disciplines
either may not need access to periodical
articles outside their areas of specialty or
may rely more heavily on other sources of
in{brmation lbr their research needs.

UsB rv Trrrn

During the 1993-94 academic year, scien-
tists at the University at Albany requested
412 articles fiom 291 di{I'erent periodical
titles. Of these journal titles, 232 (79.7Eo)
were requested only once, while 59 were
requested more than once. Table 5 shows
the frequency ofrequests for articles from
the same joumal. Only 6 titles were re-
quested more than 5 times, the point at
which copyright issues emerge. These re-
sults are similar to those reported by Fer-
guson and Kehoe (1993), who {bund that
72Vo of their requests were lbr articles
f'rom titles requested only once during
their study.

TABLE 5

FnngurNcv oF REeUESTS FoR THE
SAME IOURNAL DURING THE STUDY

Penrop

Do articles lrom the same journals get
requested repeatedly year a{ter year? All
ofthe titles that were requested by scien-
tists in the 1993-94 acad,emic year were
checked against the records of requests
fbr articles that were published less than
5 years previous to the request, datawhich
the ILL Department keeps for copyright
law compliance puryoses. These files re-
flect ILL requests dating back to 1991.
Although the files do not contain informa-
tion on requests made for articles that
were more than 5 years old at the time of
request, they do give a good indication of
whether the same titles get requested year
after year. As it turns out, of the 291 peri-
odical titles that were reouested in 1993-
94, 73 had also been requested in previous
years. Again, of the 291 titles, 25 were
requested only in 1993-94 and only 39
titles were requested between 2 and 10
times during the years for which we have
records, indicating that there is not great
repeat demand for most of the journals
that are requested through ILL. How-
ever, 8 titles were requested between 1I
a;nd 22 times, and I (Pediatrics) was re-
quested 54 times during those 5 years!
Given that Ped:iatrics is not an expensive
journal ($130/year in 1995), it is clearly
neither cost-eff'ective nor e{Iicient to rely
on ILL to supply this journal, particularly
when the copyright {'ees for more than 5
requests in a given ye^r ^re included. On
the other hand, while the European Jour-
nal of Pharmacology was requested 14
times, it is very expensive ($3,874lyear in
1995) and would have to be used consid-
erably more than this to make it cost-
effective to subscribe to it. Again, this
information has implications fbr collec-
tion development and suggests that ILL
request patterns should be carefully
monitored for cost efl'ectiveness.

UsE BY lNplltpuers

Is use of ILL spread fairly evenly through-
out the scientific user population, or is it
used heavilv bv a few individuals and little
or not at allbythe majority of the popula-
tion? The 412 requests were submitted by
128 individuals, or roughly SVo of the sci-
ence community. Analysis showed that 69

No Times
No Titles ToTottl Reouested

Total

232

34
T2

3
I

0

I

I

I

288

79.7

r3.7
.1 .  I

1.0

0.3

0

1.0

0 3

0.3

0 .3

I

o

o

D

o

7

10
T2
l o

409
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TABLE 6
Fnnqunucx oF ILL REeUESTS By INDTVTDUALS

/23

No Req

Graduate Undergrad
Faculty Students Students Staff Other

No No No No No

Total

N o %

I

bD

6-r0
rl-15
> I D

Total

2l
t2

l)

z

z

27

22

b

0

0

L2

8

0

0

0

7

0

I

0

I

2

0

0

0

0

a+

J J

CI

z

z

69

42

12

z

r28

people requested only I article during the
study period, and 42 requested 2 to 5
articles. Twelve people made between 6
and I0 requests, and 5 individuals re-
quested 11 or more articles; these 5 indi-
viduals accounted fbr I3l requests, just
over 30Vo. Ofthese 5 individuals. one re-
quested 11 articles, one 12, one 24, one
35, and one 49 (see table 6). Four ofthese
heavy users were faculty members and
one was a sta{T member. It is interesting
to note that the three heaviest users oT
ILL have research interests that are pe-
ripheral to the core interests of their de-
partments as re{lected in the University
Libraries' collection development poli-
cies. The individual who requested24 ar-
ticles conducts research in an area that is
not a primary research area at the institu-
tion and made most of his requests for arti-
cles that were published more than 20 years
ago, many in journals that have ceased pub-
lication. Many of the articles requested by
the person who requested 35 articles are
liom JapaneseJanguage joumals, which
would not be useable by most of the user
population even if the library ou'ned them.
The indlvidual who requested 49 articles
conducts research on a medical topic and
needs articles {iom me&cal iournals that are
not collected since the University at Albany
does not have a medical school. 

'

In the cases of the titles that were
requested 12 and 13 times, all the re-
quests within each title were made by the
same individual. In the majority of ca^ses
of multiple requests lbr articles from a
single title, the requests were made by one

individual on the same day. This suggests
that scientists tend to do bibliographic
research in batches, searching a topic,
journal title, or author in several years of
printed indexes or databases for citations,
determining what they could get locally,
and submitting multiple ILL requests at
one time.

ILL requests appear to be an impor-
tant source of iournal articles lbr a {'ew
individuals who have research interests
requiring resources outside the primary
collection develooment fbcus at the Uni-
versity at Albany.-They serve as a supple-
mentary source of information fbr others
who request I or 2 articles ayear, but most
ofthe scientists on campus seem to get the
in{brmation they need in the local collec-
tion or to go to nonlibrary sources fbr
infbrmation not held by the library. Simi-
lar results were {bund by Hallmark (1994)

UsB ny Ynen or Punlrcertou

Analysis of ILL transactions lbr people in
the sciences by year of publication pro-
vides insights fbr both collection develop-
ment and the ILL denartment. The data
were broken down bv-vear of oublication
and department of reqrlester (siee table 7).
It is interesting to note that even though
we included requests submitted and {illed
until April 30, f994, only IVo of the re-
quests were actually fbr articles published
in 1994. In all probability, the-most press-
ing current awareness needs are met
largely by personal, library, or colleague
subscriptions. In addition, there is a lag
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TABLE 7

YEAR oF PUBLICATTON BY DEPARTMENT

Atm'

No

Bio Chm Csi Geo Mat PhY Unk

NoNo No No.  No No No

1994
r984-93
r974-83

1793-1973
Total

0
I

0

4

0

I J

7

L

0

8

0

0
3

0

I

8

J

3

0
43

n

2

J

L70

l3

JD

I

2T

J

I

D

320

JO

D I

411

I

78

o

t2

.Atm = Atmospheric Sciences, Sio = Biology, Chm = Chemistry Cti: CtiP"ffl 
li]ence, 

Geo = Geology'

Mat = Mat}ematics & Statistics, Phy = Phpics, Unk = unknom departmental athliatron'

between the time when an article is pub-

lished and when it aPpears in indexing

serviees or is referred to in joumal arti-

cles; this is likely to be an important factor

in the low numbers of requests lbr current

over 20 years ago (lLVo) (see table 7)'

SouRcE oF CrrATloN

How do people find out about articles that

they requesl on ILL? Although the ILL

tbrm st-ated that this information was
"mandatorv." I6Vo olthe forms examined
did not 

"otttaitt 
this in{brmation. The sin-

cle-larqest category, CD-ROM, was the

ion."""of 32vo 6f the requests (see table
8). The next highest ranked categories are

None Listed (t6%), Online (167o), and Ar-

ticle (ISVo). When CD-ROM is combined
with the Online category \6vo), 48vo of the

requests were located using electronic tech-
noiogy (see table 8). In conirast, 327o ofthe
citat"i,ons were derived f'rom so-called tradi-

tional format sources. These included the

cateqories Article (I57o), Paper Index
(97ri Book (4Vo), and Personal Commu-

The number of citations derived {iom

TABLE 8

WHEnE Crre o sY FnnQUENcY

Source of Citation FmlwY 7o

Traditional fbrmat

Article

Paper index

Book

Personal
communicaUon

Electronic lbrmat

CD.ROM

Online

None listed

Indexo

Other

130 32

(63) (r5)
(3s) (e)
(17) (41

(10) Q)

196 48

(r30) (32)

(66) (16)

67 16

l l  3

8 2

'Index = index of unknou lbrmat
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TABLE 9

YEAR oF PUBLICATION By SOURCE on CrrerroN

/25

Electronic

No Va

Traditional

N o %

Index'

No Vo

Total

No.

I994

I984-93

1974-83

1793-1973

Total

3

182

8

J

196

0

76

17

37

130

0
10
I

0

I 1

I

I

l 0

67

D

320
JD

5 l

4 l l

t)

D '

23

b

48

0
24
49

32

0

o

0

o

I

6

0

t

8

20
2
0
2
2

29
l5
26
20
l6

"Index = index ofunknown format

electronic sources increases to 237o in the
1974-83 time period, and rises to 57Vo in
1984-93. For citations lrom traditional
sources, the number decreases to 49Vo for
articles published in 1974-83 and then to
24Vo for 1984-93 articles.

Although there is a heavy use ofelec-
tronic technolog;r to locate citations, the
combined traditional sources are still a
valuable tool fbr people in the sciences to
locate citations of importance, especially
fbr earlier materials. This can be ac-
counted {br in part by the fact that most
of the maior electronic sources do not
index articies over 20 years old.

These ffndings difl'er from those re-
ported by Hallmark (1994), who asked
scientists how they became aware that
journal articles existed. She reported that
the primary sources of awareness were
personal contacts and references in the
literature. Databases (online orCD-ROM),
traditiond abstracting and indexing serv-
ices, and current awareness seruices repre-
sented a much smaller percentage of infor-
mation sources forherpopulation. She was,
however, surveying established scientists
who had published in prestigious journals.
These people undoubtedly have a wide
network of colleagues and graduate stu-

TABLE 10
Wnenn Crreo nv Srerus

Where Cited

Faculty

No

Gmduate Undergrad
Students Students

No No

Staff

No

Other

No

Article

Book

CD-ROM

Index'

Online

Print Index

Personal
Communication

Other

None Listed

Total

34
o

61

J

2l
1 a

8

4

z t

184

22

44

z

8

20

z

4

30
137

I

t4

3

0

J

0

1

1

OJ

2
I

T I

2

J T

0

0

0

0

DJ

0
I

0
I

0

0

0

0

5

'Index = index of unknown format
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TABLE 11
Bnneroowtr By YEAR AND SOURCE oF DocuMENT

Time

Document Delivery Interl ibrary Loan SUNY EXPRESS

No 7o No 7o No Vo

Unknom

No o/o

1994

I984-93

1974-83

1793-1973

Total

I

39

z

0
^ o

20
t2

o

0

t0

I

203

2I

4D

27L

a

6

12

D

96

20

O J

60

88

66

60

24

34

10

23

0

2

0

I

0

I

0

z

I

dents who provide them with information
about who is working on topics of interest
to them. Neither graduate nor under-
graduate students have the same kind of
access to the "invisible college" and must
therefbre rely more heavily on library re-
sources lbr infbrmation about what has
been published. In addition, since Hall-
mark reports on citations gathered fbr ar-
ticles that were published in lggl, many
of the citations must have been identified
in 1990 or be{bre, given the time lag in
researching, writing, and publishing.
Since end-user searching of electronic
bibliographic databases (6oth CD-ROM
nnd online) was just becoming easily and
widely available in the late 1980s, it is
possible that our {igures rellect the rapid
c'hange in technology that was taking place
durins this time.

While faculty and students at the Uni-
versity at Albanv seem to use the various.
methods ot'identilyng journal articles at
about the same rate, patrons who identi-
fied themselves as stilf (I3vo of the re-
rluesters) reliecl disproportionately on on-
Iine searches (70Vo ot' their requests). It is
possible that this reflects grantlupport fbr
online searching conducted by stalTmem-
bers in laboratories that support {aculty
research (see table l0).

Souncn oF FTLLED Rngunsrs

The source used Ibr obtaining documents
through lLL, which was indiiated on the
fbrms by ILL staff, was analyzed fbr pos-
sible trends (see table 11). The most heav-
ily used method was traditional ILL
(667o), fbllowed by SUNY EXPRESS

(237a). SUNY EXPRESS is an expedited
delivery service {br books and joumal ar-
ticles that are requested liom one ofthe
SUNY University Centers-Albany, Bing-
hamton, Buff'alo, and Stony Brook. It was
initiated about 6 months into our studv.
Document delivery services accountJrl
Ibr only lOVo oI filled requests, but the
library was just beginning to experiment
with document delivery during the study
period. In general, document delivery is
used if copyright has been exceeded, il'
heary volume makes document delivery
more expedient, or ifthere is a real need
to rush a particular request. If the study
were repeated today, it would probably
show an increased reliance on document
delivery For articles published between
1793 and 1973 (prior to the current 20
years), document delivery was not used,
and SUNY EXPRtrSS was a minor source
(l}Vo). For f974-83, the use of SUNY
EXPRESS jumped to 34Vo, then leveled
ofl at 24Vo for 1984-93. In this most re-
cent time period, ILL is the largest source
(60Vo) and document delivery increases
onlyto6Vo. Document delivery at the time
ofthe study did not seem to be very use{ul
{br older articles, most likely because
these services tend not to have large ret-
rospective collections.

CosrnnNnrtr ANALysrs

Because there seems to be a {'ar greater
demand lbr occasit-rnal articles irom a
wide variety of iournals rather than re-
peated demand'Ibr articles from a I'ew
titles, ILL should be a cost-e{1'ective and
relatively efficient way of supplying infbr-
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mation except in the cases of the few titles
that were rerluested many times. Gossen
and hving (1995) and Kingma (1996) have
recently investigated the economic ef{i-
ciency of this arrangement. They showed
that fbr titles that are infrequently used or
very expensive, it is generally more cost
efl'ective to use ILL than to subscribe.
Current prices fbr 209 ofthe 291 journals
that were requested during 1993-94,
were obtained. These titles accounted lbr
318 of the 412 requests. Many of the pe-
riodicals lbr which prices could not be
fbund have been discontinued; others are
irregular publications {br which the price
varies from vear to vear. The cost ol sub-
scribing tn ih" ZOg journals at current
prices would have been $78,454. Assum-
ing that use would be the same if the
periodical were on the shelf, the average
cost Der use of these 318 articles would
have-been $246.70. Using the ARI-/RLG
average cost of $18.64 for borrowing an
item on ILL (Roche 1993), the cost of
acquiring the same information via ILL
would have been $5,928, a considerable
savings. Ferguson and Kehoe (1993) esti-
mated the "fully loaded" ILL borrowing
cost fbr articles in biology, physics, and
electrical engineering to be $27 and the
cost fbr an article through document de-
livery to be $39, includiig internal proc-
essing charges and the {'ees charged by the
service. Using the higher figure, it would
have cost 8Ir.72O to obtain the 3I8 arti-
cles. This is still far less expensive than it
would have been to subscribe to those
journals. While it can certainly be argued
that patrons may not request articles on
ILL that they might have found uselul ll'
they were in ihe library, a strong case can
be made fbr the cost ef{'ectiveness of ILL
{br infrequently used titles. }ournals must,
of course, be evaluated on a title-by-title
basis, because lactors in addition to cost
per use, such as availabilityvia document
delivery and centrality to mission, must be
taken into account when making decisions
to purchase a title or borrow it.

PERToDTcAL CeucBr-urroNs

Libraries have been faced with increasing
periodical subscription costs at a time

when budgets are not keeping pace. This
is especially true {br science periodical
titles. One of the results of this dilemma
has been the decision to cancel iournals.
Two large periodical cancellation projects
were carried out in the University Librar-
ies in 1988 and 1992. ]oumal titles {iom
the ILL data were compared to the 1988
and 1992 cancellation lists to determine
whether titles that had been canceled had
later been requested on ILL. Ofthe 688
titles canceled in 1988, only 6 titles (17o)
were requested a total of 8 time.s during
our study. Of the 979 titles canceled in
1992, only 2 titles were requested a total
of 2 times; it is probable that not enough
time had elapsed between the 1992 can-
cellations and our study fbr their eff'ect to
have really been noticed. It is clear that
the science titles canceled in 1988 were
not heavily requested by the science {'ac-
ulty, sta{i, or students during the year of
the study.

A number of explanations {br this are
possible. First of all, it may be that these
cancellations were wisely chosen, based
on accurate use studies and care{ul delib-
eration. Altematively, the faculty, staf{,
and students in the sciences may have had
other, nonlibrary sources fbr getting cop-
ies of articles from the canceled ioumals.
It is also possible that in{brmation pub-
lished in those journals was not important
enough to their research to overcome the
inconlrenience and time delay involved in
getting articles through ILL. Most likely,
it is a combination of all of these I'actors.

CoNcLUsroNS

There are several lindlng.s that emerge
from our data:

1. There were difl'erences among scien-
tists by discipline in the am5unt of
use made of ILL as a means of obtain-
ing periodical articles. Two depart-
ments, biology and chemistry ac-
counted for 74Vo of the total use.
These difl'erences might be magni-
fied (or diminished) in a longitudinal
study of ILL use. One solution may
not suit all disciplines, and different
approaches could be taken in build-
ing collections and providing access
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to inlbrmation in dif{'erent disci-
pl ines.

2. ILL is used by researchers to obtain
only 1 or 2 articles as well as by a few
individual researcher to get large num-
bers of journal articles. ILL requests
should be monitored to make sure that
the same title isnt being requested
many times, in which case a decision to
buy the title might be appropriate. We
{bund that the vast maiority (94Vo) of
requests were lbr titles'thaLwere used
only once or twice. Relying on interli-
brary lending lbr these documents is a
cost-effective way of providing such
in{brmation.

3. While most requests were fbr articles
that had been written within the ten-
year period before the strdy,2IVo oI
the requests were {br older materials in
spite of the supposed emphasis in the
sciences on current materials. If re-
quests {rom the humanities and social
sciences had been analyzed, the per-
centage of older materials might have
been even greater. Thus, it is not only
current in{brmation that is in demand.

4. While researchers use electronic in-
dexing services (CD-ROM and on-
line) to generate a high percentage of
their requests, there is still consider-
able use oftraditional resources, such
as print indexes and personal com-
munication. as sources of information
about journal articles. Traditional
print sources are particularly impor-
tant lbr older infbrmation and should
be maintained in re{erence collec-
tions fbr the {breseeable future.

FURTHER Sruoy

Information about who uses ILL and what
they are requesting can provide data on
the use ofjournal titles not owned by the
library and the variation in use among
disciplines. This inlbrmation can be use{ul
in making management decisions about
oeriodical collections and resource shar-
itrg 

"-ong 
libraries. To add to this picture

of ILL use by scientists at the University
at Albany, we hope to do a similar study of
their requests fbr books, and to interview

them about their satis{'action with library
resources and services and alternative
methods used to access inlbrmation. A
more comprehensive andthus more in{br-
mative picture of ILL use in the sciences
will emerge if other libraries carry out
similar studies.
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Culling Cotologing Cosls:
Accepting LC Clossificotion
Coll Numbers from OCLC
Cotologing Copy

Suson A. Mossey qnd S. Michoel Molinconico

neefudto confirmthis.

Loc.Lr SHELFLTSTTNG PoLIcY

The University of Alabama ( UA) Libraries
utilize a national bibliographic utility, the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
Inc. (OCLC), to provide Machine-Read-
able Cataloging (MARC) records that are
downloaded into the local online catalog-
ing system (NOTIS). Since the migration
oflocal online records to a new system in
1990, UAt catalog department'has ac-
cepted OCLC cataloging copy fbr mono-

graphs without locally shelflisting Library
o{'eongress (LC) classification call num-
bers alieady in the records, whether as-
signed by LC or by a participating library-
Regardless ofthe source ofthe record, call
nnmbers are not checked against the ex-
isting online shelflist or revised to ensure
that items are located on the shelf in cor-
rect logical order.

Cofy catalogers perform a quick visual
checkbf call numbers to make sure there
are no obvious problems such as incorrect
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Members." The authori wish to thank Usha MidkilT of University of Alabama Systems Develop-
ment Ibr programming the extraction of the samples {rom the local NOTIS database. Manuscript
received July 25, 1996; accepted {br publication November 14, 1996.
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or missing sublields or punctuation. They
then add an edition date to the call num-
ber if it is not already present, along with
a lower-case r fbr all call numbers not
assigned by LC. Records that lack call
numbers or have questionable call num-
bers (i.e., those that have apparent typo-
graphical errors or appear unusual in
some \,vay) are routed to original catalog-
ine librarians fbr review Call numbers
asiigned or revised by the catalogers are
also shelflisted to fit in the arrangement of
the local online database.

Assigning an LC classification system
call number consists of both classifying
and shel{listing the item. An LC call num-
ber is composed of a class number that
represents a subject area as designated in
the LC classification schedules, a book
number that arranges items within a class

collection by creating a unique call num-
ber for each item throush the addition of
a cutter number or othe"r identi{iers, such
as edition dates, to the class number. This
activity is achieved in the context of com-
paring the call numbers to others in the
local shelflist, a {ile of bibliographic rec-
ords reflecting the order of the materials
on the shelves (Library ofCongress 1995,
GrO.  12) .

The policies of library cataloging de-
partments mayvary widely concerning the
extent to which they review call numbers
{rom cataloging copy. While one institu-
tion may check whole call numbers from

These decisions may be based on the li
brary's cataloging philosophy (Taylor
f988, I84), economics, or a combination
of I'actors.

By accepting OCLC cataloging copy
containing call numbers assigned by other
institutions without shelflisting or check-
ing the class schedules fbr correct classifi-

cation, UAt catalog department stream-
lines work{low and reduces cataloging
costs. Class number assiqnment is not an
exact science, however, aid shelflist order
is shaped by the holdings in the local da-
tabase, so accepting a call number as-
signed by another institution may result in
local shel{list disarrangement. In the
process ofshelflisting to assign a new call
number, occasionally a section of the UA
online database that is cuttered out of
order or contains an incorrectly classilied
item is discovered. The 

",rrrent 
research

was designed to discover whether UAt
local shelflisting policy creates extensive
disorder in the local database and there-
Ibre should be reconsidered.

SERENDrprry AT A Cosr

Theoretically, the purpose oI' local
shelflisting is to ensure that an item lits in
order by author, title, geographic area, or
some other criterion represented by a cut-
ter number within a particular classifica-
tion or subject area on the library'.s
shelves. The reason {br this concern is to
enable e{I'ective shelf browsing by p^-
trons. If items are out of order to the
extent that they are far removed from
other similar items, thev can onlv be re-
trieved if their exact location o, 

""ll 
,r,r*-

ber is known. One of the benelits of the
subject arrangement of items on a shelf is
depth of access to several {ull texts when
searching for a precise bit of information
not reflected in a catalog record (LeBlanc
f995, 296). This serendipitous discovery
of in{brmation could be lost if call num-
bers were only locating devices. In the
online environment. LC class numbers
can be used in searching to increase pre-
cision in retrieval and as the basis lbr
broad subject searches (Chan 1989, 531-
33). There is less evidence that the correct
order of items achieved by cuttering
within a classification is a {'actor in a satis-
{'actory online search. Neither is it clear
whether near-per{'ect shelf arrangement
ol'items within a subject area is necessary
fbr successful stack browsing; moreover,
maintaining an exact shelflist order fbr
items may not be essential to infbrmation
retrieval.
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However, the size and nature of a col-
lection may reddce the importance of
shelf browsing by cla-ssi{ication as a pri-
mary subject retrieval strategy. With the
variety of infbrmation formats increas-
ingly available in libraries, patrons may
need to browse several physical locations
to obtain a lull range of materials in a
given subject. This phenomenon in-
crea^ses the patron'.s dependence on the
Iibrary catalog as a locating device. In ad-
dition, the prolif'eration of interdiscipli-
nary subjects in recent years and classifi-
cation of the same topic within a variety of
class schedules depending on the disci-
pline emphasized may mean that a single
item is classed with only one aspect of its
subject matter, and use of the class num-
ber as method of subject retrieval be-
comes imDossible to achieve consistentlv
(Taylor 19^88, 172).

While not diminishing the importance
of shelf brow-sing, catalog departments
must weigh the cost of shelflisting and
reviewing classification carefully against
its perceived benelits. Assigning call num-
bers has traditionally been viewed as a
duty requiring the expertise of a highly
paid prof'essional librarian (Bleil and Ren-
ner 1990, 100). Although in some libraries
the editing of call numbers may be per-
fbrmed by support sta{f, lt is still a time-
intensive and therefbre expensive proce-
dure. One recent study indicated that
literature items with LC author numbers
already established required 3.09 minutes
per title to shelflist (LeBlanc 1995, 299).
Based on this estimate, if a catalog depart-
ment the size of UA'.s were to revise its
policy to include shelllisting the 22,000
monographs volumes cataloged annually,
its worHoad would increase by 1,133
hours, requiring an additiond O.'5S pfe

position. Admittedly, projecting one li-
brary'.s findings for one classification to
another library'.s entire operation may or
may not be a reliable method. However, it
does provide evidence that notable e{Ii-
ciencies can be achieved by not shelflist-
rng.

As part of the current study, the sample
items were manually shelflisted at an av-
erage rate oI 50 call numbers ner hour.
This excluded several steps in n6rmal on-

line shelflisting, such as incidental data-
base cleanup. Since the shelflisting was
primarily performed fiom a computer
printout, the time per item also did not
include online searching and computer
resDonse time. This verv low time esti-
maite still indicates a required 440 hours
to shelflist 22,000 volumes, or close to
0.25 FTE position. It is clear that chang-
ing the current policy in order to shelflist
all items would be a costly endeavor. The
only compelling reason {br such a change
would be the discovery of a high rate of
database disorder resulting {iom the cur-
rent policy, in conjunction with the {ie-
quent occurr'ence of types of shelflisting
errors that seriously impeded patron
browsing by placing titles on the shelf far
removed from related volumes.

TnecxrNc rHE ELUSTVE ERRoR RarE

One reason there has been little definitive
research into the benefits of shel{listing
may be the dif{iculty of extracting data to
examine. Cataloging policies in the online
environment are often fluid, depending
on the technology available and the con-
sequent evolution ofwork flow and proce-
duies. The consistency ol'shelflisting pol-
icy at the UA Libraries and a long-term
commitment to the same inteqrated li-
brary system provided a windoi, in time
when data were produced that could be
sampled with conlidence in the validity of
the research results.

The main research question of the cur-
rent study wa-s broken into two parts: How
much disorder is created in our local on-
Iine database by accepting LC call num-
bers {iom OCLC cataloging copy without
local shelflisting? and Is there a significant
diff'erence in the number of shelflisting
errors caused by these unrevised call
numbers and the error rate of call num-
bers that have been locallv shelflisted? We
also looketl theoretically at the types ol'
shelflisting errors we discovered in order
to determine whether the kind of disorder
produced appeared to impede patron
browsing seriously. Obvious classification
errors that placed an item among others
about a di{Ierent subject were included in
the studybecause it is likelytheywould be
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detected in the process ofshelllisting on-
line, just as they were indeed fbund in the
course ofthe study, although correct clas-
si{ication was not checked in the class
schedules Ior every item in the samples.

To answer the main research question,
we drew a sample of LC call numbers that
had been accepted {rom OCLC member
copy without local shelflisting and com-
pared it to a control group ofcall numbers
that had been locally assigned and
shelllisted. Samples represented records
added to the catalos between October
1990 and March 1995. The main sample
of call numbers I'rom copy cataloging in-
cluded both MARC 050 (LC-assigned)
and 090 (other locally assigned) lields in
all classi{ications, excluding those records
containing UA's OCLC symbol as the cata-
loging or modilying agency. Therefbre,
this sample included copy cataloging from
all participating OCLC institutions except
UA. The control group consisted only of
our local original cataloging records. The
parameter compared was the amount of
shel{list disarrangement, measured by the
number of shelflistlng errors detected.
Error {br the copy cataloging sample was
defined as a call number that placed an
item in a difl'erent place in the local online
shelflist than where a correctly locally as-
signed call number would normally'l'all.
Error fbr the local sample was defined as
an incorrectly assigned call number.
Shel{list disarrangement in all samples in-
cluded inappropriate classilication, incor-
rectly assigned cutters, and typographical
errors that would have been noticed and
revised during the shelflisting process.

We also wanted to knowwhether error
rates di{Iered between LC-rrroduced
copy and the overall rate of diJorder for
cataloging copy. This was to provide re-
search data {br institutions that accept
only LC copy without revision. A sample
*"i d.^*tr of .""ords with call nrrmb"ri in
the MARC 050 field with second indicator
0 (which represents an LC call number
assigned only by LC).

We also wondered whether error rates
di{I'ered between certain classifications,
depending on the complexity of the
schedule and types of cuttering required.

The rea*son fbr including this part of the
study was that libraries with holdings
heavily weighted in a particular subject
area might have different shelflist errors
than an institution with generalized hold-
ings. Since the subject mix of local librar-
ies can differ considerably, similar error
rates across classifications would enhance
the possibility of generalizing our results
to other institutions with di{I'erent hold-
ings, For this part ofthe research, samples
were selected from classifications P (lit-
erature), Q (science), and T (technolog').
We expected a wide variation between
institutions in local author cutters fbr lit-
erature classes, while the precision and
structure ol'the Q classes would appear to
fbster greater continuity among shelflists.
The technology schedule is typical of
classes that include geographic subdivi-
sions, special topic subdivisions, and the
same topic addressed in more than one
subclass.

DRAWING THE DATA

We developed a sample selection algo-
rithm to choose call numbers from the
NOTIS database fbr each sample. The
parameters used a combination of MARC
field definitions and NOTIS system lields,
taking into consideration UA's local cata-
loging policies and procedures. Each tar-
get call number came {rom a record that
was entered in the database later than the
records immediately preceding it and fol-
lowing it in the online shelflist order. This
insured that any disorder discovered wa^s
due to an error in the sample call number,
not another call number entered later out
of shelflist order. If the preceding or lbl-
lowine call number was {bund to be in
error, the sample call number was dis-
carded. This parameterwas dependent on
a local system field indicating the date the
record was loaded into the system. The
study was Iimited to records entered alier
October 1, 1990, a date that immediately
Ibllowed a series of tape loads that oc-
curred when UA changed local systems.
All records were given the entry date of
the tape loads, making sample selection
prior to that date impossible.
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The study was limited to monographs
records processed in the main library cata-
loging unit, indicated by a flxed field code
(bib lvl "m") and a processing unit code.
Nonbook fbrmats at UA are arranged by
schemes other than LC classi{ication. Se-
rials are normallv locallv shelflisted as a
matter of policy.' Other'processing units
on campus also have varying shelflisting
policies.

Another Darameter in the selection al-
gorithm included a check to indicate that
the call number had not been added or
altered locally after the record was down-
loaded (the bib record call number must
match the local copy holdings call num-
ber). This did not control for the possibil-
ity that the call number was locally added
in OCLC be{bre the record was down-
loaded, or that it was added to both the
local bibliographic record and holdings
screen #ter downloading, which would
mean a cataloger had shelflisted the
added call number. There{bre, all call
numbers in NOTIS bibliographic records
{iom the selected samples (except the
control group) were compared to the call
numbers in the correspon&ng OCLC rec-
ords. Sample call numbers that differed
were discarded.

Using the sample selection algorithm,
a program was designed to choose the
sample call numbers automatically. Since
the local NOTIS database is updated in
real time, a computer-generated shelflist
{iozen in time was used as the universe {br
sample selection. Samples were drawn on
March 11, 1995. The programmer modi-
fied an inventory program to reproduce
an exact replica of the NOTIS online
shelflist order. Records were selected
with a unilbrm random number gener-
ator, then the sample selection program
wa*s applied to each record. To compen-
sate for items that were exDected to be
discarded fbr reasons discissed above,
larger samples than needed were re-
quested from the system. Then, during
the manual processes of checking NOTIS
call numbers aqainst OCLC and shelflist-
ing the sample-items, call numbers that
were discarded were simply replaced with
the next available sample iiem until a total

of 200 call numbers per sample was
reached.

A report lbr each sample was printed
showing a grouping of the selected call
numbers with the call numbers immedi-
ately preceding and following them in the
NOTIS shelflist order, along with the
main entry title {ield, and date of entry in
the online catalog. These fields were con-
sidered basic for a quick visual scan of
correct shelllist order. Samrlle items were
printed in the order of ran^dom selection
and numbered {br identification on data
analysis coding sheets.

Correct cutter number order and ap-
propriateness of classification were deter-
hi""a ly a visual check of the sample
printouts. When a possible error was en-
countered by examining the printout data,
or when the basis {br cuttering was not
immediately apparent liom the main en-
try and title, the target call number was
shelflisted in the NOTIS database as it
would have been at the time of cataloging.
This meant that bibliographic records,
holdings screens, and classification sched-
ules were consulted to determine the cor-
rect call number. AII errors detected in
sample call numbers were recorded on a
codinq sheet.

Thi types of errors we encountered
were: the assignment of an incorrect clas-
silication fbr the subiect matter (not when
the question was cataloger's discretion,
but an obviouslywrong class number); the
assignment of the wrong cutter number
(i.e., it did not match the main entry or
fbllow the cuttering instructions in the
class schedule); and call numbers cuttered
out of local shel{list order (based on the
criterion used fbr cuttering). No duplicate
call numbers were discovered. but these
also would have been considered errors,
since UA assigns unique call numbers to
items. All categories o{'errors potentially
contained typographical errors that could
not be identified as a separate category
but in any case, should have been e&ted
during the shelflisting process if the call
numbers were checked at the time of cata-
loging. No obvious typographical errors,
such as the transposition of two letters or
numbers. were {bund.
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SAMPLE SrzE DETERMTNATIoN AND TABLE 1
Srerrsrrclr, ANALYSIS

In order to estimate the rate of occur-
rence ofvarious kinds ofshelflisting errors
in the database, we drew random samples
of entries resulting {iom difl'erent
shelflisting policies. The fraction of each
sample *ith incorrectly assigned call
,r.r.i"r. was determined. Reiuced to

size of the sample studied and the reliabil-
ity of the estimate derived liom it. How-
ever, the amount of effort required to
examine a sample increases in direct pro-
portion to theiize of that sample. Thus,
Zonsiderable thought was given to the size
of the sample to be drawn.

Oprruuu S,luPr,n Srzn

Counterintuitively, the size of the popula-
tion Irom which a sample is drawn is of no
consequence-provided certain reason-
able cbnditionJ are met. However, the
likelihood of occurrence of the condition

estimated from the {brmula

t=t[P+
where p = the observed probability of oc-
currence ofthe condition under investiga-

urements will lall within t 1.96 standard
deviations liom the mean.

We examined preliminary samples in
order to get an idea of the probabilities we

and probability respectivelY.
T-he entrv in each cell is 1'96 x the

standard deviation that we would obtain

with such a sample divided by the as-,

sumed probabiliW, i.e., it is a measure of

how clo^sely we cbuld expect to estimate

the population mean if we were to use a

."*irl" of the size represented by that

"olurnn. 
As can be seen fto- table l, the

be seeking to measure. Furthermore, the
proiected- uncertainties are also well

*ithi.t ."t*o.table tolerances for a study
such as this. Small differences, e.g.,2vo-
37o, would not be sufficient by themselves
to sway a choice of cataloging policy.

ANALYSTS oF THE SAMPLES

Table 2 rrrovides a summary of the results
of examining call numbers in the samples
selected. It is readily apparent that there
is considerable overlap among the esti-
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Figue l. Compuison of Error Samples

mated population means fbr each of the
database subsets studied. This can be
clearly illustrated if the data are repre-
sented graphically. Each of the lines in
figure I represents the range within which
the population mean {alls with 957o prob-
ability.

The real rluestion is not so much what
the individual error rates are-though
they are ol prol'essional concern-but
rather the dffirences behoeen mean error

TABLE 2

Total
Sample Errors p Vo) sd (Vol

Original Cataloging
(ControlGroup) 

-  
17 85 2.0

Copy Cataloging, all
sources 12 6.0 1.7

Copy Cataloging, LC

rates under dffirent sheffilstlng policies.
We can estimate these di{ferences by sub-
tracting the associated sample averages.
Clearly, ifthe di{I'erences are large, we can
be relatively confident that we have cor-
rectly identi{ied a significant &{I'erence in
the consequences ofthe shelllisting prac-
tices under consideration. Ifthev are verv
small, our conlidence in the sifnificanct
of that di{Ibrence is correspondingly
weak. Thus, we need a test to assess the
signi{icance of di{I'erences we measure.
Such a test can be established by noting
that the difl'erence between the means of
two normally distributed variables is like-
wise normally distributed.

There{bre, we can fbrmally state our
test by formulating a hypothesis, H1:
There is a dffirence behneen the mean
shelJllstlng error rate, p,, for cull numbers
that haoe been reoised andthose that haae
been accepted from the OCLC shared
cataloging dntabase uithout rersision. It is
easier to test the converse of a hypothesis
such as the fbregoing, the null hypothesis,
Ho: There is no dffirence in the m.ean
shelflisting error rate for records that
haoe been shelflisted and those that haae
been accepted. from the OCLC shared

Copy Cataloging-
Cldss P (alliorirces) 14 7.0 1.8

Copy Cataloging-
Cldss Q (alfsources)

Copy Cataloging-
Cldss T (all sources)

r.5

-t.i)

+ .D

b . ( ,t 0

T4 7-0 1.8
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TABLE 3

Sample dp(%)
Reject Null

p null (7o) z (%) Hypothesis P(>z) (%)

050/090 - Control

050 - Control

P - Control

Q - Control

T - Control

No

No

No

No

No

-2.5

-4.0
- 1 . J

- J . J

- I .5

6.5
7.8
6.8
7.8

0.96

t.62

0.56

I.40

0.56

J J D

r0.5
D  ' . D

16.3

D  / . D

c at al o gin g dnt ab as e rp ithout r e ois i on. The
null  hypothesis implies that the aver-
age error rates of call numbers in the
two samples are consistent with a situ-
ation in which all records are selected
fiom the same population, which implies
t h a t p y - F r = 0

Attempts to measure this difference
will yield sample results that have a nor-
mal distribution-we can expect that sam-
ples will yield non-zero diff'erences; some
diff'erences will be positive and some
negative, but their average will be zero.
We also expect that large differences will
be much less likely to oecur than small
di{ferences. Thus, if we observe a large
difl'erence, we will be inclined to reiect
the null hypothesis in f'avor of the experi-
mental hypothesis.

It is known that 95Vo of all sample
means will fall within r 1.96 standard de-
viations of the population mean. We do
not know a priori the population mean or
standard deviation; however, we can esti-
mate them by assuming, in accordance
with the null hypothesis, that both sam-
ples uere drau:n from the sam.e popula-
tion. Thu,s, if the number of shelflisting
errors observed in the sample ofn, revised
items is e", and the number of errors in the
sample of nru unrevised items is e11, the
probability, p, that a call number drawn
from the total population will be in error

deviations of the revised, and unrevised,

l?Tnt"' 
respectively (Hoel 1971, 134-

The results of this analysis are pre-
sented in table 3, where z is the standard
variable computed for each sample.

The standard variable is a construct
that simplifies computations and compari-
sons involving the normal distribution. It
is defined as 

" 
, r2
I r - P  Iz = t -  |
[ " /

As is obvious {iom the contents oftable
3, in none ofthe cases studied is the stand-
ardvariable large enough to reject the null
hypothesis at a 95Vo level of con{idence.
The linal column of table 3 gives the prob-
ability of observing a standard variable
greater than that which was observed in
our samples even under the assumption of
the null hypothesis.

As we can see from table 3, only in the
case of Library of Congress records do we
come even close to being able to reject the
null hypothesis. Not surprisingly our sam-
pling data indicates that the incidence of
shelflisting error in LC-created records is
possibly less than that fbund in UA-
created records. In all other cases we have
no evidence that would permit us to reject
the null hypothesis, i.e., that there is no
dill'erence between the shel{listing error
rate observed in unrevised copy Jatalog-
ing records and original cataloging rec-
ords.

THE PRoBLEM IN PERSPECTIVE

Given the small number of errors encoun-
tered overall, it would appear that
shelflisting every call number is not a cost-
ellective procedure. Before making that

ls ,
ertru e*et,

nr+nu

The standard deviation of the dff'er-
ence may also be estimated lrom the two
sample standard deviations,

f - 2  2

o = !  o ' + q
' n r \ t

where o, and o" are the sample standard
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TABLE 4

Wrong Wrong
Clus Cutter Cutter out

Sample Number Number of Order

N=200 No % No 7o No.  Vo

Control

050/090 2 r0 6 3.0 4 2.0

o5o (Lc) 2 r.o 2 1.0 5 2.5

Pclass f 0.5 5 2.5 6 30

Qclass I  05 2 1.0 6 3.0

T class 1 0.5 6 3.0 7 35

Totals 4.5 28 14 36 18.0

decision, we wanted to know whether the
errors that were found had little meaninq
fbr the library consumer browsing the
shelves, or if they had major implications
{br access to the collection. As part ofthe
study, the types of shelflisting errors
found were coded and examined. Intui-
tively, it seems that some kinds of shelflist
disoider would have more impact than
others on the browsabiliW of a collection.
For instance, the assignment of an incor-
rect classilication number could place an
item totally out ofits subject range on the
shelf. The assignment of a wrong cutter
number, on the other hand, might result
in related works occurring on di{I'erent
shelves within a disciplinelbut still close
enough to be discovered by perusing the
spine titles in the general area. Similarly,
having cutter numbers out of order that
place items on a shelf a few books away
{rom their proper place, or locate an
authort works a short distance apart,
would have little consequence fbr re-
trieval.

Table 4 shows the total numbers of the
tgres of errors that were found in sample
call numbers, and the fraction of the sam-
ple they represent. The results ofthis por-
tion of t}e study show that only a small
number oferrors involved incorrect clas-
silication. Wrong class numbers were re-
corded when the classification obviously
did not reflect the subject matter of the
record. The largest number of errors in-
volved cuttering of all types. Wrong cutter
numbers included call numbers that did

not follow the instructions {br cuttering in
the classiftcation schedule; call numbers
cuttered differently than earlier editions
of the same work; or a cutter incorrectly
assigned to the main entry. A cutter out of
order placed the item out ofcorrect ffling
r"qu"i"" on the shelf by main entry titlel
etc. This kind ofshelflist disorder could be
expected to have the least impact on re-
trieval through browsing. The fact that
almost half of the errors involved a cutter
out oflocal shelflist order is not surprising,
given the diversity in holdings among in-
ititntiotrt and theiefore in th"eir shelflists.
Further study is necessary to determine
the actual ef{'ect of item displacement on
browsing success, but logically it would
appear that local shelflisting has little real
value to our patrons.

Another question concerning the in-
terpretation of the data arises from the
high error rate in the control group,wJrich
consisted of call numbers that had been
locally assigned and shelflisted. We would
have expected a much lower error rate lbr
these than the rest of the samples, since
they had been shelflisted and there{bre
deliberately placed in order in the data-
base. The indMdual records for each item
were examined to determine possible rea-
sons {br the errors and discover whether
this phenomenon could be considered a
conl'ounding variable in the study. Several
of the errors could be traced &rectly to a
project in which a temporary staff mem-
ber, a cataloging student, was hired to
reduce backlog and trained to assign call
numbers. Although quality control proce-
dures were implemented, it would not
have been cost-effective to check the
shel{listing of every item after the stu-
dent's training phase. During the time pe-
riod ofthe study, three new monographs
catalogers were also hired in the depart-
ment. Some errors could be traced to the
training periods of these catalogers. A
small number of errors could be attrib-
uted to individuals by subject expertise,
and probably represent random human
fallibility. This brought up the question of
whether our results can be generalized to
other institutions. Although {urther study
would be needed to draw definite conclu-
sions, our circumstances may be typical of

1 .0
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other institutions trying to maintain cur-
rent -cataloging workflow while reducing
backlogs in cataloqing. Different resulti
may have been oEtai-'ned in a different
time period within the same catalog de-
partment, as well as liom another inititu-
tion. No cataloger is infallible, and more
than likely, no shelflist is perf'ect. The only
way t9 answer the question of gener-
alizability conclusively would be tJrepli-
cate this study at other institutions. Given
thq expense and magnitude of such a proi-
ect, it is unlikely manv similar studies will
be undertaken

be care{ully weighed by other institutions
in the process of reviewing local catalog-
ing policy and worHlow The small num-
ber of'errors detected produced a small
amount ol' shelflist disorder and would
therefbre be expected to have a low
impact on the brbwsability of the collec-
tions. The lack of a difl'erence in disorder
created by LC-assigned and member-

assigned call numbers argues that difl'er-
ential work {low treatment of call num-
bers by source ofcataloging copy does not
signilicantly improve the quality of the
local shelflist.
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A Comporison of Pre- ond
Posl- Cotolog i ng Authority
Control

Koren E. Greever

As librarians at Ball State (Jniuersity Libraries prepared to implement the
authorifu control module of its trutomated system, little information about
the dependnbtlltg of the module or its ffictioeness as comparedto the actioe
systen'L of prouiding anthority control aas aoailable. The head of cataloging
decid.ed that it toould be a&ilsable to com.pare the ffictioeness of the
pre-cataloging authority control procedures in place uith the post-catalog-
ing authoritq control procedures that could be prooided through the NOTIS
reporls. The tuo systenls uouldbe run concurrently durtngthe test period.
To test the effectioeness of each form of authority control, the Authority
Control Librarian compared the number and tgpe of established headings

for u:hich local anthoritq records oould be added using the pre-cataloging
procedures to the rwmber and. type of established headings for ohich local
authority records oould be add.ed using the report sAsterl The test, as
expected, reoealedthat in most respects the post-catalogingauthority control
procedures prooide as mach or rlore in the uay of authority control than
the front-end procedares, and that their uses reduce redundancy and in-
crease fficiency.

r
ln library literature, many issues con-
cerning authority control, including its
usefulness or lack thereof. whether to do
it at all, how much to do, and when to do
it, have been discussed at length (see, {br
example, Younger 1995). However, as li-
brarians at Ball State University Libraries
prepared to implement the authority con-
trol module of the automated system
(Kirby 1989), little infbrmation about the
dependability of the module or its effec-
tiveness as compared to the current sys-
tem of providing authority control was

KAREN E GREEVER (00kegreever@bsu edu) is Authority ControVCatalog Management Librarian
at the Bracken Librarv, Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana The author wishes to acknow-
ledge the a.ssi.stance and support of Suzan K Butkr, Head of Cataloging Services, and Bren&
Wilkinson, Technical Cataloging Assistant. Manuscript received fuly 8, 1996; accepted {br
publication September 24, 1996

available. Librarians at Texas A&M Uni-
versity chose to implement the same sys-
tem without questioning its efl'ectiveness
(Halverson, Gomez, and Marner 1992), as
did librarians at Auburn University, who
planned carefully fbr implementation and
for retrospective conversion of the paper
authoritv file (Goldman and Smith 1989).
Goldmair 

"nd 
H^u"r,, (1990) provided

statistics on increased efficiency with the
implementation of automated authority
control, but did not consider reliability. At
Ball State, the new head of Cataloging
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automated system did not always perform
as advertised. She believed that the use of
technology in the authority control proc-
ess could result in overall perfbrmance
improvement and was supportive of the
implementation; however, she suggested
that a veriffcation of the new systemt re-
liability would be helpful in subsequent
evaluation of perfbrmance. To allay the
concems of the head of Cataloging and to
provide data to the library administration,
the head of Cataloging and the Authority
Control Librarian decided to test the
module.

The local environment will be de-
scribed first, including the system ofpro-
viding authority control prior to full cata-
loging of items, i.e., pre-cataloging
authority control, and the problems that
developed with it. Next, the test that was
conducted to satisfy questions about the
system will be described, followed by the
results ofthe test, conclusions, and {inally
issues regarding implementation.

LocAL ENvTRoNMENT

Ball State University Libraries have hold-
ings of approximately I.l million titles. In
1995, f7,321 monographs were cataloged
using the OCLC, Online Computer Li-
brary Center, Inc., bibliographic database
as the bibliographic utility. Of those titles,
6SVohad Library ofCongress (LC) copy,
30vo membet iopy, ^tld sEo required
original records. In addition, 2,479 non-
print titles were cataloged. Currently, our
new cataloging records are tapeloaded
weekly. We load govemment documents
records monthlyand average one tapeload
of records {br major microform sets per
year. We use an Innovative Interf-aces sys-
tem fbr Serials and Acquisitions. In lgg0,
we began using NOTIS Library Manage-
ment System lbr our online catalog. We
loaded authority records from a vendor
cleanup of our database in 1991. but did
not imilement any of the NOTIS author-
itycontrol programs until 1994. This delay
was due in part to personnel changes in
the key posltions oi'head of Cataliging

Services and Authority Control Librarian.
Technical Services at Ball State con-

sists of three units: Acquisitions, Educa-
tional Resources Technical Services
(ERTS), and Cataloging Services. ERTS
consists of 7 stafl'members and 3 profes-
sionals who perform cataloging, biblio-
graphic maintenance, and physical proc-
essing fbr nonprint materials. Cataloging
Services consists of 15 sta{f members and
6 prof'essionals who per{brm monograph
and serial cataloging, bibliographic main-
tenance, authority control, binding, and
physical processing. The Authority Con-
trol section within Cataloging Services
consists of one full-time sta{f member,
several student assistants, and one prof'es-
sional, who also heads the Catalog Man-
agement section. For the most part, copy
cataloging is performed by Technical
Cataloging Assistants (TCAs). Original
and locked records are done bycatalogers,
who also catalog the member copy for
more complex titles and {breign-language
materials.

Pnr-Cerer,ocrNc AurHoRrrY
CoNrnor

Authority control had been performed at
Ball State during the initial stages ofcata-
loging even after the tapeload of retro-
spective authority records in 1991. Typi-
cally, Authority Control and Catalog
Management TCAs searched for records
in OCLCT bibliographic and authority da-
tabases, with the exception oftopical sub-
ject headings. If the TCAs lbund conflicts
between the headings in the authority rec-
ord and the bibliographic record, or i{
there were cross-rel'erences to the head-
ing in question, a printout was made of the
authority record and the printout was at-
tached to the bibliographic record print-
out. If an authority record matched the
heading on the blbliographic record but
there were no cross-ref'erences on the
authority record, no printout was made. If
it was necessary for a cataloger to establish
a new heading (because there was no cor-
responding authority record in OCLC for
that heading even though the heading oc-
curred on a bibliographic record), a work-
fbrm for that heading was attached to the
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bibliographic record. Typically, local
authority records were created when
there was a perceived need for cross-
re{'erences (e.g., compound sumames,
variant {brms of names, and subordinate
corporate bodies) or when there was a
need fbr explanatory notes. The final de-
cision to create a local authority record was
lef't to the individual cataloqer's discretion.
tJsing Librury of Congras{ Subjea Head-
ings (LCSH), catalogers also verilied topical
sub.ject headings on all non-LC copy. In
ERTS, both bibliographic and authority
searching were typically performed by the
indMdual cataloging the title.

After the item was cataloged and the
records linked, the printouts for the bibli-
ographic records and the authority rec-
ords were lbrwarded to Authority Con-
trol. Students worhng in the Authority
Control section exported the authority
records {iom OCLC. Other students in-
put the locally established headings into
NOTIS. A TCA reviewed all of the author-
ity records added to NOTIS, deleting du-
plicate authority records as necessary.
This TCA then modified the authority re-
cord to rellect the holdings in the data-
base. The Serials Section, using the same
methods, had the responsibility for main-
taining series authority records. These
procedures were used initially to build the
authority file and to compensate fbr the
time lag between the vendor clean-up and
the loading o{'the authority records. They
were not intended to continue indefi-
nitely.

PRoBLEM

Over the course of three years, the use of
these pre-cataloging authority control
procedures resulted in an increase in the
percentage of duplicate authority records
to approximately 40Vo of all exported
authoritv records. as estimated bv librarv
stafi. T(is duplication resulted in a num-
ber of inefliciencies. First, staff wasted
time following pre-cataloging procedures
searching fbr authority records on OCLC
that were already in the local system,
searching on OCLC lbr authority records
to be exported that would later be identi-
fied as duplicates, searching NOTIS for

duplicate authority records, and deleting
the duplicate local authority records. Sec-
ond, the costs associated with printing
authority records during pre-cataloging
were also waste{ul. Third, the library in-
curred OCLC charges for the export of
duplicate records. Finally, it was costly to
store deleted duplicate records in NOTIS.
Moreover. the AuthoriW Control section
was unable to keep current with the heavy
workload, including the management and
storage of hundreds of printouts of bibli-
ographic and authority records arriving
weekly. All of the Cataloging sta{f recog-
nized the duplication of e{Ibrts and the
waste of resources. This was the situation
that greeted the new head of Cataloging
in late 1993.

The front-end authority control proce-
dures could have been modi{ied to reduce
the duplication of authority records, but
because the NOTIS system of{'ered pro-
grams to assist with the authority control
process, any modification of fiont-end
procedures was seen as an interim meas-
ure at best. In consultation with the head
ofTechnical Services and with input lrom
the Authority Control Librarian, the head
of Cataloging decided that it would be
advisable to compare the efl'ectiveness of
the pre-cataloging authority control pro-
cedures in place with the post-cataloging
authority c-ontrol procedures that could
be provided through the NOTIS reports.
The hryo systems would be run concur-
rently during the test period. This would
allow time lbr staff to become {'amiliar
with the reports, to establish the rehability
and accuracy ofthe reports, and to gather
data to convince and reassure both staff
and administration of the wisdom of im-
plementation.- 

Belbre describing the methodology of
the test. a brief characterization of the
NOTIS New Headings Report is benefi-
cial. AIso known as the "first time use"
report in other local systems, this report,
which is the comerstone ol' ongoing
authority control, compares headings cur-
rently in the local NOTIS bibliographic
database with those headings present at a
previous time, e,g., the previous week. It
then lists all the headings that are new to
the database in a report (see figure 1).
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Figue l.

Although the library's bibliographic data-
base was loaded in 1990 and its authority
records in 1991, the use of the New Head-
ings Report did not begin until October
1994. Due to the long gap between the
initial database load and the implementa-
tion of the New Headings Report, a large
database ofheadines had been created for
which the headingi were precluded liom
this reporting process, because the report
is produced when new bibliographic rec-
ords are added to the database. Therefore,
we began our use of this report with head-
ings entered in October 1994.

METHoDoLocY

To test the efl'ectiveness of each {brm of
authority control, the Authority Control
Librarian compared the number and type
of established headinqs lbr which local
authority records wouia be created using
the pre-cataloging procedures to the
number and type of established headings
lbr which local authority records would be
added using the report system. With the

pre-cataloging practices, authority rec-
ords were only added to the local file
when there were cross-reI'erences fbr per-
sonal names, corporate names, and con-
ferences in the OCLC record, or when
cross-relerences were added locally
either to the existing OCLC record or to
a new authority record. For subject head-
ings, authority records were also added t<r
the local {ile for all subiect headings as
well as fbr subject-subdivision headings.
This latter praciice ofadding local authJr-
ity records {br all subject-subdivision
combinations was discontinued, however,
prior to this investigation. These existing
criteria fbr when to add authority records
to the local file continued as the guide-
lines during the test. Only headings re-
quiring locally created authority records
were compared in this study because the
number of new authority records im-
ported liom OCLC remains the same
once the deduping process takes place,
regardless of the methodof authoritycon-
trol.

Working with the New Headings Re-
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port, the Authority Control stafl'exported
all available authority records in bCLC
corresponding to tl
pot into NOTIS. 1
Librarian examined
e-ach report, kept a
that required the ar
ences, and counted the headinss that
therefbre rerluired a local authority rec-
od in NOTIS, accordinq to the rrre-cata_
Ioging practices &scusid above. Then
the Authority Control Librarian examined
the cataloging printouts (btbliographic
records with attached authority iecbrds
and local -workfbrms) for the coirespond-
ing period and tallied the cross-refeiences

ldded tg existing authority records and
the local authorlty ,""ordr; created bv
catalogers. Pre-cataloging heading totalJ,
as repre.sente<l in the printouts, were then
comparecl .by heading type to the totals
compiled lrom the reports.

The headings thaf were exarnined in-
clude those fbund in the 100, l l0. l t l .
700, 710, 7l l ,  and 6)0( t iekls. Series and
unifbrm title headings, speci{ically the
130, 240, 4XX, and AXX ttelas. un,i DO<
sublield t ,  were not included in this com-
parison because the assumption fiom the
outset of the test was thafthis authoritv
work would continue to be done on th6
front end.

Becau.se they had not been under
authority control previously, hea&ngs on
records lbr government documents"were
not initially crinsidered part of the inve.stiga-
tion. However, it became clear during the
examinaton of the New Headines Riport
that heading-s on recards 1br goiemrient
documents tbrmetl a signitic;t subset ol'
headings requfing local*authority work, so
separate totals were recorded 

-{br 
these

n October lgg4, 6 re_
rnding printouts were
re period from Octo_
rroximately 7,700 bib-
re added to the data_
iod, inclu&ng 2,300
nt documents.

Rnsurrs
The total number of local authority rec-
ords created was 548. For recordi that

authority control {br the {irst time. Two

CoruclusroNs

ation and inconsistencies in decision mak-
ing about creating local authority record.s
because more people were making these
decisions. During the examination ol the
reports, the Authority Control Librarian
alone made iudgments about the need
fbr local authoriiy records fbr all head-
ing.s, which allowed lbr greater consi.s-
tency in adhering to the criteria govern-
ing creation of local authority records.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARy RESULTS FoR LocALLy EsraBlrsunp Auruonrry RECoRDS

Rrpontnnrrurour CoupenrsoN sy Hseotxc TYps

Heading Tlpe
Locally

Cataloged
Gov Doc
Tapeload

Total-Local
Authorities

Names

Corporate

Con{'erence

Subject

Total headings

X-reI's

Missed on Report

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printout

Reports

82

109

46

72
R

13
z

DD

137

Z D I

226
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0

DY

0
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0

+J

0

169

0
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0

TT4

N/A
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NOTIS Authority Records
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Figure 4. NOTIS Authority Records Monthly Increxes
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TABLE 2
NOTIS Aursonrry RECoRDS: MoNruly ToTALS

Aucusr 1994-Apnrr, 1995

Aug Sept Oct Nov n Feb March AprilJan
New 3,219

Deleted 5,346

2,804

4.703

2,119

4,626

o , / + D

706
q 00' l

2,933

I,752 1,863

397 882

3,461 I,518 728

938 1,168 t,844

Total 8,565 7,507 2,149 2,745 4,399 2,686 2,572
'Initiation ol Post-Cataloging Authority Control test

The number of cross-re{'erences detected
through the reports compared to the
printouts was similar. This may have been
because under the old system, catalogers
may not have lbrwarded authority records
when they did not perceive a need {br
cross-references. The number of new
authority records added to the database
increased during the trial. We were
pleased to see thit the number of records
exported liom OCLC decreased signifi-
cantly, most likely due to the elimination
ofthe exporting oiduplicate headings (see
fisure 4).

Even though these procedures were
new, the Authority Control staff wa^s able
not only to keep up with processing the
authority control reports, but also to proc-
ess the backlog o1'authority control print-
outs that had accumulated using the older
methods. In addition to regalning and
maintaining currency, the use of the New
Headings Report greatly reduced the re-
dundancy inherent in earlier authority
control procedures. Although the post-
cataloging authority control system has
proven to be very e{Ticient, the intense
analysis required to process these reports
is very taxing, in part because ofthe physi-
cal demands of spending extended peri-
ods of time at a computer terminal and
also because o{' the mental exertion of
carelully examining authority records and

bibliographic records {br inconsistencies,
conflicts, and errors. This has been exac-
erbated because only one individual has
perfbrmed these duties. Also, determin-
ing when cross-ref'erences should be
a<ided to imported authority records has
required supplementary training.

The Cumulative Record Total Report
generated by our Automation Depart-
ment also orovides information that re-
veals the savings due to the implementa-
tion of post-citaloging authority control
(see table 2). In the November column of
the table, the initial impact of post-cata-
loging authority control is indicated by a
substantial decrease (56Vo) in the total
number of authority records-both those
newly added to the database as well as
those recently deleted This decrease in
large part reflects the reduction in dupli-
cate authoritv records. which had been
previouslv esiimated to be around 407o.
Under the new procedures, I'ewer clupli-
cates were added to the database, so {'ewer
needed to be deleted.

Even though both methods of author-
ity control weri used during the investiga-
tion period, continued savings were real-
ized because Authority Control has relied
primarily on the reports to manage cur-
rent workllow. Additional savings were in-
dic'ated by the decrease in OCiC expoft-
ing charges over the same period (see

TABLE 3
OCLC Exponr CHARGES
Aucusr 1994-Apnrr- 1995

Arg Sept N o v o  D e c Feb March April

!Initiation of Post-Cataloging Authority Control test

191 195
I"n

269 199Export Charges ($) 434 450 381
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OCLC Export Charges
Augusl 1994-April 1995

I r Cor;t in $$ |
t---l

Figure 5. Decreme in OCLC Export Chalges

table 3). Export charges decreased during
and subsequent to the test despite addi-
tional activity that resulted from 3 new
lhcets ol authority control: (1) the proc-
essing of the Conllict and Error reports;
(2) the authority work generated by a ret-
rospective government documents cata-
loging project; and (3) the impact o{'all
government documents being subject to
authority control for the first time (see
{igure 5)

The reduction of duplicate authority
records could have been accomplished by
a modi{ication of existing {iont-end
authority control procedures, i.e., search-
ing NOTIS {br existing authority records
prior to exporting records from OCLC.
However, that modification would still
have necessitated the redundancy of
searching NOTIS manually, which is ex-
actly what the New Hea&ngs Report is
designed to do automatically. Conse-
quently, this was not deemed to be aviable
alternative.

As mentioned above, government
documents received attention-in the area

of authority control for the {irst time since
the inception of the tapeloading of gov-
ernment documents records at Ball State.
In the past, the library itsel{'had been
unable to provide authority control {br
specially purchased tapeloads such as gov-
ernment documents and major micro-
Ibrm products. Based on the success of
the post-cataloging authority control
process upon the government documents
records, it is evident that any tape pur-
chased and loaded by the library would
receive adequate authority control easily
accommodated by the post-cataloging
procedures. Since the test, separate New
Headings Reports of 300 and 800 pages
have been provided lbr two tapeloads of
major microfbrm sets.

Iurr-rurNrerroN oF NEw
PRocEDURES

Given these results, the decision to imple-
ment was quickly made. The head of Cata-
loging and the Authority Control Librar-
ian devised preliminary procedures and

"--..\

Augusl 1994-April 1995
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policies fbr implementation. These drafts
ivere reviewed first by the professional
librarians. A{ter further revisions, the re-
sults ofthe test and the new policies and

matches), and to create local authority

differentiating between types of OCLC
authority rec"ords, 

".g., 
thos" with and

without-cross-references, was not useful

in our situation (and would be confusing

local authority records {br hea&ngs on
OCLC member copY unless tlere was a
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at other institutions but also the ability of the
machine to identilyheadings tobe reviewed
{br authority control. This study has demon-
strated that the Iocal system will produce a
list of new headings that the authority con-
trol unit can then review to determine
where authority records are needed.

In the end, the greatest benefits ofthe
implementation are the reliability of the
system-produced list of headings and the
increased elficiency gained liom post-
cataloging authority control that has pro-
vided people with the time to per{brm the
more complex tasks and to (bcus on the
judgments that machines cannot.
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Noles on Operolions
Consorlium Use of the OCLC/AMIGOS
Collection Anolysis CD: The SUNY
Experience

Wondo V. Dole ond Sherry S. Chong

r
In 1989, the OCLC Online Computer
Library Center, Inc. (OCLC) introdlced
a microcomputer-based evaluation tool,
the Collection Analysis CD (CACD). The
tool is marketed and supported by AMI-
GOS, the independent OCLC network
serving the southwestern United States.
Since its introduction, the CACD has
been used by librarians at a number of
libraries to measure their collections
against those ofpeer libraries. This article
is the first pubhshed report ol'the use of
the tool by a consortium of large research
libraries to evaluate consortium holdings
and to facilitate resource sharing.

SUNY CBNrens' CoopnnerroN

Created in 1948, the State University of
New York (SUNY) is the youngest and
largest state university system in the
United States. SUNY evolved fiom a mix-
ture of teachers' colleges, private institu-
tions, and technical schools into a complex
rrublic educational svstem. SUNY iur-
iently enrolls 39l,706.students at 29 state-
operated campuses that consist of 4 doc-
torate-granting university centers (2 with
medical schools), 13 liberal arts colleges,

3 specialized colleges, 2 stand-alone
medical schools, 6 two-year colleges of
technology and agriculture, and I upper
division institute of technolory. SUNY
also encompasses 35 community colleges
and 5 statutory colleges.

The University Centers (SUNY Al-
bany, SUNY Binghamton, SUNY Bu{Ialo,
and SUNY Stony Brook) are doctorate-
granting institutions, each with distinct
academic strengths and research mis-
sions. The combined holdings of their li-
braries total approximately 8.2 million vol-
umes. The distance between the centers
(100 to 500 miles) makes it achallenge for
the libraries to cooperate or even to-bring
staff together to discuss cooperation. In
1989, the directors of the four University
Center Libraries developed a set of
shared goals (SUNY, University Center
Libraries 1990): this enabled the fbur cen-
ters to secure outside funding from the
Council on Library Resources-(CLR) tbr
several projects that provided practical ex-
perience and the basis lbr further coop-
eration (Dole and Smith 1995).

In 199I-92, fbur studies were under-
taken to provide supporting data lbr plan-
ning and policy development. Two studies
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lbcused on the libraries' iournal collec-
tions; in the others, authois examined in-
terlibrary loan and {'aculty need {br elec-
tronic infbrmation resources. The {inal
report (SUNI University Center Librar-
ies 1993), combined with articles by
SUNY Center librarians (Adams and
Bonk 1995; Dole and Chang 1996; Dole
and Smith 1995; Naylor 1993, 1994) pro-
vide detailed information on each study.

Until 1996, Iittle effbrt had been made
to evaluate the monograph collections of
the {bur SUNY University Center Librar-
ies. Evans, Gi{ibrd, and Franz (1977) used
OCLC archival tapes to conduct overlap
studies of all SUNY Libraries. Dole (1994)

used the CACD to evaluate SUNY Stony
Brook'.s monograph collection against the
collections of a set of 27 Association of
Research Libraries peer libraries and of a
mythical peer group, which was reported
on as well in a second renort bv Dima et
al. (1993). The evaluatiori was conducted
to investigate whether the collecting pat-
terns at Stony Brook's Iibraries matched
overall university priorities.

Although there is a growing body of
literature on overlap studies (Potter
1982, 1986; Noffsinqer 1992) and elec-
tronic collection anilysis tools such as
the CACD (OCLC 1992, 1993; Gyeszly,
Al len, and Smith 1992; Joy 1993; Vas-
sallo 1990; Vellucci 1993; Webster
1995), there is little published on the
use of this tool in evaluating consortium
holdings. AMICOS Librar! Liaison Ol '-
{icer Shannon Sanko (Sanko 1996) re-
ported that there have been only two
consortium purchases ofthe tool: an II-
Iinois statewide consortium (in 1993)
and the SUNY Centers ( in lgg5). Alan
Nourie, project coordinator of the IIh-
nois studv. confirmed that a consortium
of the 27'largest academic and research
libraries in Illinois had received a grant
to purchase the CACD in 1993 (Nourie
1996) .

Nourie reported that the consortium
ha^s based some resource sharing deci-
sions on the results of the studv. 6ut has
not yet issued a report or publication of
the group project (Nourie 1996). To our
knowledge at the time ofwriting (October
1996), the literature contains no serious
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studies on the use of the CACD in com-
paring consortium holdings the size ofthe
SUNY University Centers for the purpose
of cooperative collection development.

SUNY CENTERS' CooPERATIvE
CollncrroN DsvnlopMnNr

Collection development officers of the
four University Centers meet on a regular
basis to plan and conduct resource sharing
and codperative collection development
projects. The group began discussing
methods fbr evaluation of the mono-
graphic collections in September 1994.
They discussed the Conspectus, a collec-
tion analysis instrument developed in the
late 1970s by the Research Libraries
Group (RLG). Libraries use this instru-
ment to evaluate their collections, subject
by subject, and assign rankings ofO to 5 to
approximately 7,000 subjects, usually cor-
responding to small segments of the Li-
brary of Congress (LC) classification.
Dole rejected the use of the Conspectus
as a tool for evaluating the collections of
the SUNY Center Libraries because it was
labor intensive and subjective. At her sug-
gestion, the group discussedthe CACD as
an alternative method, examined demon-
stration copies, and met with repre-
sentatives of AMIGOS.

At a January 1995 meeting, they
agreed that a collection evaluation project
using the CACD would enable the fbur
Uniiersity Center Libraries to compare
monographic holdings in muc.h the same
way that the CLR grant had enabled them
to compare iournal holdings. They ex-
pressed hope that the project would in-
form collection development efforts by
providing an empirical- measure o{' thb
strengths and weaknesses of the collec-
tions across the centers and that it would
also help to unite the centers by providing
them with both common and comparative
bodies of data that could be updated at
regular intervals.-In 

April 1995, the group wrote to the
directors of the SUNY Center Libraries
and recommended that each campus in-
vest approximately $6,000 in the CACD
databxe and software. Theybelieved that
comparison of ten years of monographic
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policies and liscal allocations by compar-
ing existing collection investments to sys-
tem-wide idministrative data on degree
programs and enrollments.' 

in the fall of 1995. three member
libraries (Albany, Buffalo, and Stony
Brook) purchased the system. They in-
cluded lioldings data lbr all four member
Iibraries in thJ study.

CACD: DESCRIPTTON

The standard CACD package includes
one compact disc with a database of 2.1
million sfiot bibliographic records drawn
from the OCLC Online Union Catalog {br
a ten-year publication period (usually two
years behind the current date). The rec-
brds included are selected on the basis of
having an LC classification number in the
r""o.d. Th" tool includes holdinqs records

search libraries that have actively cata-
loged during the decade covered'by-the
ditabase. The peer groups are based on
f'actors such as collection size and aca-
demic degree programs.

The CACD system provides three lev-
els of analysis: collection metrics, subcol-
lection metrics, and bibliographic lists.
The collection metrics level is structured
on the 33 divisions of the LC classi{ication
schedule. The subcollection metrics level
corresponds to the National Shelf List 500
count, a subcomponent of the LC class
dMsions. In both the collection and sub-
collection levels, there are six statistical

programs.
The edition used in the SUNY Centers

project included book titles published be-

tween 1984 and 1994. Serials, govern-
ment documents, and dissertations were
excluded. Each record selected for the
database must contain an LC classifica-
tion number and be held by at least one

dividually and an aggregate ol'those three.
For Stony Brookl*the additional peer
groups were Albany, Binghamton' Bul-

i'alo.^and the comhned records {br Al-

duced bv Albanv.
2. Graphs lomp.tittg the joint acquisi-

tioni ofthe eenter Libraries to those
of several standard Peer grouPs,
which were produced by StonY Brook
(see ligures I and 2).

3. A grap-h comparing the total acquisi-
tions of the Center Libraries, Pro-
duced by Stony Brook (see {igure 3).

4. A subcollectionlevel comparison of
subiect areas and allocation units, pro-
duced by Stony Brook (see figures 4-6).

SroNv BnooK CACD SruDlEs

In doing the analyses {br rrhich Stony
Brook hid taken responsibility, we spent

February and Marih 1996 using the

CACD io analyze the combined acquisi-
tions of SUNY Center Libraries against

2. ARL-I: The 18 largest ARL libraries
on OCLC
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t,716,494

t,438,403

r,020834

730,746

SUNY Centers AII ARL

Figure l. Collection as a Whole

3. ARL-2: The fbllowing 23 largest ARL
libraries on OCLC

4. Large Academic Libraries: The larg-
est 99 academic libraries-libraries
with holdings of I million or more
volumes

FINDINGs

We lbund that during the period 1984-94,
the Center Libraries together had ac-
quired 730,746 titles, f'ewJr than the aver-
age member of the aII-ARL-OCLC peer
group (I,716,494), the ARL-I peer group

ARL.I ARL-2

(1,438,403), and the ARL-2 peer group
(f,020,834) (see figure 1). During the
decade 1984-94, the Center Libraries
also acquired f'ewer titles than the average
member of the Large Academic Libraries
peer group (see {igure 2), which we attrib-
ute to their having fewer resources to de-
vote to monograph purchases than did the
members of these four peer groups. When
we compared the total acquisitions of the
SUNY Center Libraries (see figure 3), we
found that Binghamton had acquired
more titles than the other three libraries.
Our analysis of acquisitions by broad
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Figure 2. Collection as a Whole
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subiect category (see figures 4-6) showed
that Binghamton acquired more humani-
ties and social sciences titles than the
other three, and Stony Brook acquired
more science titles. This acquisitions pat-
tern is consistent with the distinct mis-
sions of the two institutions. Binghamton
has a strong undergraduate mis"sion and
program strengths in the humanities and
social sciences, while Stony Brook has a
strong graduate mission in ihe sciences.

We used the Subcollection Propor-
tions mode o{'the CACD to compare spe-
cific call-number ranges of Stony grookt

1984-94 acquisitions to those ofthe other
Center Libraries. We produced 38 graphs
comparing the acquisitions by depart-
ment or library lund code. The graphs are
being used at Stony Brook and the other
campuses to illustrate the strengths and
weakresses of the collections to librarv se-
lectors, teaching laculty, and administraltors.
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Figure 4. Humanities



Figure 5. Social Sciences

CoNcr-usIoNs

The results of SUNY'.s CACD project en-
abled the fbur University Center Libraries
to compare monographic holdings in
much the same way that previous studies
had enabled them to compare journal
holdings. The project provided an empiri-
cal measure ofcollection strengths across
the centers and helped to unite the cen-
ters by providing them with a common
and comparative body of data that can be
updated at regular intervals.
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By combining the data from the
CACD system with simple programs such
as spreadsheets, we were able to produce
easy-to-understand graphic measures of
the collections. The graphs are useful
tools for explaining the collections and
allocations to local laculty and admini-
strators.

Although the graphs conlirmed that in
most areas the SUNY University Center
Libraries acquired materials at the levels
stated in their collection development
policy statements, there were some nota-
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ble exceptions. In some areas, one or
more of the libraries purchased materials
at a higher level than that stated in the
collection policy. This infbrmation, com-
bined with data on enrollment and de-
grees obtained from SUNY's Central Ad-
ministration will be used to revise
collection development policies and to
discuss resource sharing agreements.
SUNY Centers Libraries may be asked to
take on primary collecting reiponsibilities
lbr subjects in which they have strong
collections and graduate programs.'We 

recommend the use of computer-
based tools {br the evaluation ofthe col-
lections of library consortia. Such tools
can analyze rapidly, accurately, and inex-
pensively a va^st amount of data. The nec-
ess.ry dita can o{ten be obtained as an
incidental spin-off fiom another source,
such as a circulation system or online pub-
lic access catalog, making this type of
study practical in libraries.
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Infortnation Seroices for lnnorsathse
Organizationa. By Carmel Maguire,
Edward ]. Kazlauskas, and Anthony D.
Weir San Diego: Academic Pr., 1994.
319p. (ISBN 0-12-465030-9).
Infbrmation technology f'acilitates the

easy acquisition and distribution of large
amounts of in{brmation. This makes the
acquisition and m.a.nagement of informa-
tion a problem in many disciplines. Strate-
gies fbr {raming or pursuing solutions to
infbrmation service problems might be
more readily fbund in a &scipline that is
diff'erent fiom the one in which the prob-
lems exist. Much has been written in the
field of library science about in{brmation
services and the degree to which they can
help meet the needs of information seek-
ers. How can knowledge about informa-
tion services be transferred and dif{Lsed
into technology-enabled organizations to
f'acilitate change while minimizing rein-
vention?

Informntion Sercices for Innooatioe
Organizations is a timely presentation
that addresses this question by illustrating
the supporting roles that infbrmation
services can play in organizations that
must innovate. At first glance, the book
might appear oriented towards the reader
concerned with colporate innovation.
There are many ref'erences to the business
literature, largely because much of what
has been written about innovation rests in
the business domain. However, much is
borrowed fiom other domains such a^s
technology and science policy, economics,
communications, and infbrmation tech-
nology. Not only is this interesting, but it
is consistent with the tenor of the book
that the glue for bonding in{brmation
services and innovation is derived from
disciplines other than business and library

science. Thoush this is the case, seldom
does the discussion in this text straytoo far
from these fbci. The book is dense, draw-
ing on many perspectives to illustrate how
these two topics interrelate, and the
authors do a superb iob of maintaining the
flow oI'their presentation. This is not an
easy task given that there are multiple
definitions fbr in{brmation and innovation
and manv wavs to associate them.

In the {irit chapter, innovation is de-
fined and presented from historical, po-
litical, economic, and management per-
spectives. In particular, the authors
highlight the multistage model of innova-
tion by Roberts and Frohman (1978) that
describes the interaction between tech-
nology and the marketplace and that is
characterized by inpuVoutput behavior
and feedback. Inlbrmation is explicitly a
central element in this model. and itt easv
to see why it is ref'erred to later in the {inal
chapter. Next is a discussion that de{ines
infbrmation and infbrmation services and
includes economic and social perspec-
tives. In{brmation is mostly illustrated as
the output of one or more information
services that inlbrm innovative processes.
Last of all, infbrmation and innovation are
connected, previewing the remaining live
chapters.

Innovation and inlbrmation services
are explored seperately in the second
chapter. Innovation is discussed in signi{i-
cant detail, and ways in which it is per-
ceived and addressed within organizations
are presented. Outlined, among other
things, are Drucker'.s (1985) seven signals
of change which, fiom an entrepreneurial
perspective, denote opportunity {br inno-
vation. As the entrepreneurial and organ-
izational themes of innovation are devel-
oped, inlbrmation seeds the discussion. At



various checkpoints throughout the chap-
ter (and the book), the concepts ofinfor-
mation and infbrmation services always
provide the context {br examining innova-
tion. Technolory themes are also present
throughout the explorations of innovation
and information, and the role of technol-
ory as a catalyst is often presented.

The third chapter introduces informa-
tion services as a means to acquire and
create infbrmation within an organization.
Infbrmation services are traditionally
viewed from the perspective of libraries,
but in this book, in a re{reshing departure,
they are generalized (along with the ap-
propriate lexicon) to apply to modern or-
ganizations that are responsible {br and
dependent upon infbrmation. Evidently,
the authors believe that this point is/an-
dnmental to their thesis and that informa-
tion service functions need to be part of
eaery organization that wishes to respond
to change. The case lbr infbrmation being
at the center of change is further argued
in their outline of infbrmation systems,
technology, sources, resources, products,
services, and goods. The tone ofthe dis-
cussion is economic, and this makes sense:
value is often liscally determined. I agree
with this perspective in that, fbr many
organizations, the impetus to develop in-
fbrmation services (or anything new) must
be preceded by added value and cost
benefit. The link between information and
economiqs is fundamental when an orqani-
zation is being downsized, rightsized re-
engineered, or otherwise chanqed.

;fhe tburth chapter deal"s with the
sources of in{brmation needed to support
innovation The theme here is informa-
tion management, and a rather nifty
model {br categorizing information is pre-
sented as an information-sources matrix,
with dimensions of origin of infbrmation
(intemal and external), form of informa-
tion ({brmal and in{brmal), and stage of
innovation (awareness, interest, evalu-
ation, trial, and adoption). The result is a
taxonomy of in{brmation sources related
to innovation. These sources might pro-
vide bases {br discussions of in{brmation
needs that could result in rationales for
developing infbrmation services within
organizations. The remainder ofthe chap-
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ter expands on these ideas, mostly along
the dimensions of origin and form, and
includes a detailed case example.

The pace slows somewhat in the {ifth
chapter as the authors provide a historical
and lunctional review of information tech-
nologr: computer hardware, software,
networks, and telecommunications. This
chapter might have appeared at the begin-
ning of the book, but its position here
reestablishes the fbcus on infbrmation
services, not inlbrmation technology.
Two-thirds of the way through, the discus-
sion shifts back to inlbrmation services
and innovation. The reader is presented
with a point of view that is human cen-
tered as well as organization centered and
puts the previous review ol technology
into conte^xt. The chapter concludes wilh
a section that describes several broad
trends that have resulted from advances
in technolory and science, including con-
tent, interoperabiliry disintermediation,
globalization, convergence, entroPy,
"technostress," outsourcing, infbrmation
transf'er, and end-user computing. These
trends are buzzwords that appear in the
popular media, but they are also impor-
tant terms that relate people, in{brmation,
and organizations in the scholarly and
trade literature.

The sixth and linal chapter ofthe book
attempts to coalesce manyof the ideas and
concepts presented so far into several sets
ot'ptdpositions and design principles lbr
the creation of in{brmation services that
can support innovative organizations.
While there might be an urge to consider
them as recipes, they serve more as guide-
lines based on the authors' examination in
previous chapters of innovation, organiza-
tions, technological change, inlbrmation
user behavior, and information services.

novative.
This very well written book offers

practical perspectives on information-services 
and ways in which they might

transfbrm organizations. It takes up an old
and endurinq notion that infbrmation is
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the basis for innovation. An inlbrmation
service, as the authors suggest, is an im-
portant element ot'any plan to manage
change. But change in organizations is
*o*"ii.", slow ant, becauie people are
involved, ofien &fficult. For this reason,
there are two points that the book could
have stressed further and thus increased
its utility to change practitioners and pro-
f'essionals.

First, people are the innovators in or-
ganizational trans{brmation processes.
While the technolory review of chapter 5
wzr-s use{ul, this chapter was an excellent
place to explore various sociocultural
themes of inlbrmation services in innova-
tive organizations. Though social and cul-
tural iisues appear throughout the text,
they might hi"" been intioduced in the
second iection of chapter l, where the
various perspectives ofinnovation are dis-
cussed and detailed. Maybe sociocultural
themes are woven too'tightly with the
existing material to unravel into a separate
chaptei or section, but it would have been
interestins to see the result. Pointers to
the infbr"mation technology literature
could have provided a sufficient review
without loss of continuity.

Second, because the'book itself is in-

an illustration of how the principles and

and Information Science Series. I sin-

mation technologz.-Anthony B. MarI-
dox, Departmnnt of Library and lnforma-
tion Science, Unir:ersity of Califum'ia, Los
Angeles.
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Using Subject Heailingtfor Online B'e-
trieoal: Theory, Practice, and Po-
tential. By Karen Markey Drabenstott
and Diane Vizine-Goetz, San Diego:
Academic Pr.,  1994.365p. (ISBN 0-I2-
22L57 o -2). LC 93-42568.

Enhancing a Neto Design for Subiect
Access to Online Catalog*. By Karen
M. Drabenstott, with the research as-
sistance of Celeste M. Burman and
Marlorie S. Weller. Ann Arbor: Univ. of
Michigan, School of Library and Infor-
mation Studies, Nov. 1994. 162P.

Testing a Neto Design for Subiect Ac-
ceae to Online Catalogs. By Karen M.
Drabenstott and Mariorie S. Weller,
with the research assistance of Je{frey
M. Holden. AnnArbor: Univ. of Michi-
gan, School of Library and Infbrmation
Studies, Aug. f995. 370p.
Karen Drab"enstott is the most prolific

researcher ofL ibrary of Congress Subject
Heudings (LCSH). Using sibiect Hiad-
ings for Online Retrieaal synthesizes vari-
ou-s .studies that she has published, ofien

iointly with other researchers.
" 

The book besins with an introduction
to LCSH. The intended audience might

are not presented clearlY.
Chapter 2 provides a detailed descrip-

tion of hachine-readable LCSH. Experi-
enced catalogers can learn much here
about the coding of sublect authority rec-



ords. The subsequent chapter includes
data on subject terms in bibliographic rec-
ords covering all {ields {rom which topical

in the lbrmer.
Chapters 5 through l0 describe re-

search on user rlueries] using the unobtru-
sive method of transaction log analysis.
There are honest accounts of'the dilliculW
of demarcating search sessions and of dis-
tinguishing gibberish fiom serious
searches. The authors' use of the term
"access point" (p. 246) for "search argu-
ment" blurs the distinction between sub-
ject terms provided by catalogers and
those in user queries. Drabenstott and
Vizine-Goetz limit their explanation to
subject searching because they "are reluc-
tant to generalize these normalization
techniqu6s to other access points because
Ithey] encountered so {'ew queries {br cor-
porate names and unifbrm titles in our
itudy' (p. 243); i.e., system designers
should put eflbrt into solving connrlon
problems ofsearching, not rare ones.

In going through chapters 5 through
10, I {bund it {rustrating to read descrip-
tions of search {'ailure fbllowed by fre-
quent references (e.g., onp. l8I) to chap-

ter 11, the recommendations are not star-
tling. The authors, who earlier described
the limitations of browsing alphabetical
arrays of subject headings, propose the
use of search trees, a sequence fbr system
parsing of queries (Iirst looking fbr exact
matches and reporting the results, then
summarizing subdivisions), and finally
presenting options fbr browsing related
terms.

The phrase "related terms" (p. 251)
covers broader, narrower, and related
terms. I disagree with the recommenda-
tion that "[i]i twenty or f'ewer related
terms are available, it . . . makes no sense
to divide them into separate screens fbr
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narrower, broader, and related terms" (p.
25f). A hierarchical display of subject
headings helps orient users to the struc-
ture of the vocabulary (Weinberg 1993).
Numerous search arguments reported in
the book are names of broad disciplines.
In a high percentage ofcases, users actu-
ally require terms many levels narrower,
but none of the system enhancements
proposed addresses multilevel hierarchy.

The excessive number of "related

terms" fbr a single subject heading ofien
emanate.s {rom LCls failure to fbllow the-
saurus principles (NISO 1994). For exam-
ple, "Libraries and Television," a narrower
term of "Television" in LCSH,I'ails the "is
a" test; the compound expression is not a
type of television. Numerous cases of
search f'ailure reported in the book result
{rom poorly formulated headings or miss-
ing cross-re{'erences in LCSH,

The authors present excellent sugges-
tions Ibr enhancing subject authority rec-
ords, e.g., to identi{y headings that fbllow
a pattem. I hope that LC staff members
will study the book care{ully and make
necessary changes to LCSH. Some ofthe
recommendations fbr change, such as re-
Iining the coding of subdivisions in LCSH,
would increase the complexity and hence
the inconsistency of MARC databases.
These recommendations are made under
the rubric "exact approach," which might
better have been termed "categorized ap-
proach." "The Future of Subject Head-
ings fbr Online In{brmation Retrieval" is
treatedin chapter 14; the consensus is that
"LCSH is here to stay'' (p. 332). The
authors are not sanguine that the system
will be revamped, however.

The book covers the research litera-
ture on subject headings well; sometimes
the original source ofan idea is not cred-
ited. For example, the authors cite Chan s
1972 papea which "suggested modifica-
tions to period subdivisions to help auto-
mated systems {ile them in the proper
chronological order" (p. 189). Harris
(f970, 170-71) proposed such modiftca-
tions earlier. The authors cite papers {iom
the in{brmation science literature that
deal with LCSII and OPACs. Studies of
searching thesaurus descriptors in online
serial databases are potentially relevant
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but not cited; conversely, Drabenstotts
work is relevant to that genre.

In data-rich chapters, infbrmation
overload is mitigated by the "synthesis
and Summary" at the end of each chapter.
Some ofthe tables present data in strange
ways: terms for variable data {ields are in
the right-hand column of table 2.2, with
statistics on the le{t. The tables summariz-
ing lindings on subject searching in vari-
ous online catalogs show the totals in the
center column and data for individual sys-
tems on the right (e.g., table 7.2).

The anonymous index is substantial
but has numerous flaws. First, it is incom-
plete: important topics, such as double
posting, are not represented. The index is
inconsistent in two ways: some topics do
not have a complete set of locators, and
the arrangement of headings alternates
between word-by-word (Form subdivi-
sions; Format integration) and letter-by-
letter (Online catalogs; Online catalog use
studies).

Many of the problems with subject
searching discussed in the text inhere in
the index: (a) excessioe postings: the entry
"Retrievals, too many'' has 26 locators,
including ranges, covering 39 pages-
more than 107o ofthe book; (b) d.ebll.nillne
cross-references: the index has chains oT
ref'erences, e.g., "Local formats, see Inter-
nal fbrmats; Internal {brmats, see Process-
ing lbrmats," and many of the headings to
which the reader is sent are not exact
matches to those in the cross-rel'erence;
(c) lack of access to aII uords in headings,
"subject Heading System/Thesaurus
Codes" (p. 50) is not indexed under "The-
saurus," the most important term in the
string; (d) poor syndetic structure: there
is no link, {br example, between NACO
and National Coordinated Cataloging Op-
erations. Also complicating the reader'.s
use of the index is the lack of double
posting, the conversion of see references
to entries lbr headings with one locator.
There are {brmatting {laws as well, notably
bad breaks-pages that begin with sub-
headings, without continued lines for
headings.

This is an important book with much
valuable data. It deserved more careful
editing and especially a more thorough

index, to enhance the reference value of
the work. I believe that it will be used
primarily by researchers to check the
prior literature and to compare their
methodology with that of the authors. The
back cover describes the book as "an in-
dispensable tool for online system design-
ers." I hope this group will read it; Craw-
ford (1996) describes the process of
development of the Eureka end-user in-
terface to the Research Libraries In{br-
mation Network (RLIN): a bunch of peo-
pl" sat around and brainstormed.
Consultation ofthe research literature is
not mentioned.

The most recent work cited in the book
is 1992. The technical reports describe
subsequent research and include more
current re{'erences. There is something
anachronistic about the relationship be-
tween the two reports. The earlier one,
Enhancing, cites the laterone, with a 1994
date and a slight variation in title: Testing
a Neu Design for Subject Searching to
Online Catalogs (p. 87, 101, f46). Logi-
cally, testing would precede enhancing.
The first report (p. 70) uses enhanced
search trees lrom Testing and discusses
the later report's results. 

-

Both reports are largely redundant
with the book in terms of background and
literature citations. Enhancing{bcuses on
subject queries for which online systems
are unable to produce retrievals, using the
same data-and some of the same fig-
ures-as in the book, plus new data fiom
MIRLYN, the University of Michigant
online catalog. Some of the old queries are
reclassilied in the later study (p. 10), un-
derscoring the human interpretation in-
volved.

The authors note the diff'erent mean-
ings of postings data in the various sys-
tems-bibliographic records or subject
headings (p. 20). The variation in the way
commercial systems parse queries is a ma-
jor trap fbr end-users and librarians.
Bruce Cro{i (personal communication)
has observed, however, that such systems
should not be standardized while experi-
mentation is still going on.

Table 4.8 includes satisfaction catego-
ries, and table 4.9 shows the dif{'erence in
meaning between what users input and



what they really want, but interviews are
not mentioned in the description of re-
search methods. The infbrmation seems
to be inlerred fiom subsequent search
arguments. The book makes this clear in
a section called "Match Satisf'action" (p.
14546). Table 4.18 shows that search ar-
guments liequently match title words, but
not LCSH, underscoring the need to re-
view the adequacy of tliat controlled vo-
cabulary

The authors call fbr additional re-
search "to help users and systems differ-
entiate queries fbr subjects . . . fiom que-
ries lbr personal names" (p. 91, 100).
Borderline cases between subiect and
personal names, such as eponyms,.justily
the merger ol subject and name authority
Iiles-a simole solution that would not
require useis to do the triage. Testing
(p. 291-92) reports that when users are
prompted to make the distinction be-
tween name and subject, they sometimes
answer incorrectly. This problem is an ex-
tension of user diflicultywith divided card
catalogs. The authors suggest (Enhancing,
p. 97) that subject headings lbr fictional
characters be nrocessed in two indexes:
personal namei and subjects. Merging the
indexes would obviate the need to do this.

Classification schemes are discussed in
chapter 7 as a means of reducing large
retrievals. Captions {iom the cla^ssification
scheme were displayed to users, and the
number ofrecords retrieved was reduced
in accordance with the selection of the
appropriate discipline. Statistical associa-
tion techniques between classification
and subject heading systems are of limited
value {br subiect intlexing, in my opinion,
because LCSH and bibliographic cla^ssifi-
cation schemes have such diff'erent struc-
tures-one has concrete topic as the in-
itial element, whlle the latter selects
discipline as primary f'acet-the a^ssocia-
tion of the two means little. Furthermore.
multiple LC subject headings can be ana-
Iytical, while a class number designed fbr
shelving cannot be. If you retrieve the
most fiequent class number, you haven't
solved the problem of too manyhits, as the
authors note fbr "Pornography''-907o in
class HQ. Truncation of class numbers,
the authors suggest, retrieves even more
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records. The data show how inconsistent
the two major schemes are in placing a
concrete topic within a discipline: Dewey
classes the majority of works on acid rain
in the social sciences, while LC puts
most of them in technology (Enhancing,
p. 1I7). Noting that the titles a^ssigned a
subject heading might all have dill'erent
class numbers, the authors conclude that
this is a "hit  or miss proposit ion" (p. 136).

Third-level classi{ication captions are
considered as a device {br narrowinq
searches, although Iirst-level narrowei
terms were the only technique employed
lor LC SH . Using classi{ication to increase
retrieval simulates a well-known user
strategr: search a term, {ind a call number,
and go to the shel{.

Chapter 8, "Highlights ol'Project Ac-
tivities," is {bllowed by numerous appen-
dices listing the class numbers associated
with selectid subject headings. No I'ea-
ture headings (captions) are provided.
Rank order (high to low frequency) would
have been more appropriate than alpha-
numeric order by class number, given the
{bcus ofthe study.

Testing a Neu Design for Subject
Access to Online Catalogs reports on an
experimental online catalog called
ASTUTE (A Search Tree Underlying the
Experiment), designed to implement
Dribenstott'.s ideas ind test their ietrieval
elT'ectiveness. The catalog included bibli-
ographic records and subject authority re-
cird.s. Diacritics were deleted in the'lbr-
mer because they "could adversely a{I'ect
retrieval" (p. 27); multiscript online cata-
logs are currently being marketed, but
accents on Latin characters still nresent
problems.- 

The project team had to clean up the
records, which included incorrect tags
and canceled subject headings. Not cor-
recting these problems would have cre-
ated a more realistic environment lbr ex-
perimentation: catalog maintenance is
ieriously neglected today. fhe researchers
created a new category for lbrm subdivi-
sions, separating them from topical subdi-
visions. They converted coded data {rom
the 008 control field (e.g., illustrations,
biography) to English-language equiva-
lents that could be used in subiect
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searching. They also wrote a program to
generate reciprocals of broader terms in
LC authority records and add them as
narrower terms to the appropriate rec-
ords. The assumption of the study is in
the introductory sentence of chapter 4:
"The subject terms users enter into online
systems possess certain characteristics
that reveal the subject searching ap-
proaches most likely to succeed . . . ." If
this were true, there would be a higher
success rate.

Chapter 5 enumerates the desired I'ea-
tures of the relational database manage-
ment system sought lbr ASTUTE, w'ith
speed of retrieval the main consideration.
FoxPro 2.0 wa^s selected. ASTUTE was
composed of two catalogs: the Blue Test
System, governed by search trees, and the
Pinstripe System, in which subject search-
ing approaches were selected randomly.
The flow diagrams fbr search trees {bund
in the book are reproduced in the report.
In ASTUTE, broad.er term andnarrotaer
term relationships are misleadingly called
"slnonyms" (figure 5.3). The handling of
related terms is not described. The term
specialized subtopics, which is used for
subdMsions (p. 69-70), implies narrower
terms.

In contrast to the prior studies based
only on transaction log analysis, in AS-
TUTE, users were informed that they
were participating in an experiment. They
were asked three presearch questions re-
lating to their {iequency of use of com-
puter systems and their major field of
sfudy, as well as eleven postsearch ques-
tions comparing the performance of the
Blue Test and Pinstripe systems. The
authors review prior studies that compare
online systems, ind they detail the reaions
fbr rejecting human intermediaries as in-
terviewsl*-sssentially cost (p. f02). Li-
brarians as well as end-users tested the
system; the fbrmer were interviewed. Us-
ers were given three values for relevance
rating: "useful," "possibly useful," and
"not useful" (p. 111). Elsewhere the val-
ues "very uselul" and "somewhat useful"
were given (p. 167), which could be inter-
preted dill'erentlv.

A pretest oI'the comparison search ex-
periment was conducted on library sci-

ence students (not representative of end-
users), and chanqes were made to the
interf'ace and qu6stionnaires. Owing to
user tampering, the system crashed soon
after installation at the first site. This a{'-
fected the reliability of the data, and a
second, less tamperable system was in-
stalled (p. 123-24). At the second site,
users also played with the system; many
searches were considered corrupted, and
the data liom the first collection period
wa^s disregarded. The hf'e of a researcher
is not easy.

The second data collection period re-
sulted in 507o usable queries^(p. I27).
Quite late, it was discovered that when
users typed an r, the system interpreted it
as an i, resulting in many erroneous terms.
Numerous postsearch responses were
suspect: users repeatedly hit the Enter
key, selecting the same number fbr all
questions. Many queries were unusable
because they were out of scope: one test
site was limited to works on science and
engineering; the second, to history. This
detracts from the real-world nature o{ the
experiment: the challenge of infbrmation
retrieval using LCSH is finding relevant
documents in a multidisciplinary data-
base. The problem of homographs is
much smaller in a database limited to one
discipline.

The researchers' honesty about their
errors and failures is laudable. They admit
having "erroneously included main- and
added-entry fields lbr personal names" (p.
134), when only names as subjects were
within the scope ofthe project. Still, users
rated such records "very useful," indicat-
ing that they were not sure of the difl'er-
ence between an author and a subiect.
Users selected names unrelated to those
they had input and rated the records "very
useful" (p. f34, 146), indicating the com-
plexity of user-based relevance measures.

The researchers in {'act cateqorized
many queries as "playing" and "meaning-
less" (p. 135-36). The early Cranlield ex-
periments were criticized lbr not having
real users' questions. The disheartening
reports of vandalism of an experimental
syitem and meaningless r1u^eries that
waste a researcher'.s time almost warrant a
return to artificial tests on serious users.



The usable data fbr this study increased
when library staff participated.

The examples on page 147 show that
users selected personal name headings
other than those in the query but in the
same alphabetical neighborhood. At an
ASIS Annual Meeting, Drabenstott ob-
served that if users don't find the term
they are seeking, they think that the one
alphabetically adjacent to it will deal with
the desired topic. (Bring back the human
intermediary!) The researchers express
their discouragement and skepticism
about the reliability of end-users' rele-
vance assessments (p. 149).

One possible reason for the prepon-
derance oI "very use{ul" assessments is
the ease ofpressing the Enter key. Alter-
native methods of eliciting a deliberate
selection of a rating are suggested (p.
150). Users also repeatedly selected the
{irst-listed response on the postsearch
questionnaire and even on the presearch
questionnaire; the researchers fbund the
number of computer science majors
searching the history database suspect (p.
156).

The linding that "the longer queries
were, the less likely the experimental sys-
tems would make a match" (p. 163) con-
trasts with studies ofindexing and search-
ing that have lbund that the more words
you put in, the greater the likelihood of
hits. The reason for the opposite in the
online catalog environment must be the
implied Boolean AND. Other interesting
Iindings: users displayed more titles when
{'ewer were retrieved (p. 166) and gave
inconsistent relevance assessments fbr ti-
tles displayed twice. The assessments
were more positive when the records were
redisplayed, and it was decided to accept
the linal one.

Chapter I explains calculation of the
precision ratio: the number of "very use-
{'ul" ratings divided by the number of dis-
played titles. Results were higher {br the
Blue System at one site and for Pinstripe
at the second. For those de{'ending human
indexing, this linding is significanl: preci-
sion scores {br controlled vocabularywere
much higher than {br free text in both
systems. The estimated recall statistics are
suspect, but the authors could not exam-
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ine every document in the collection to
qet a true measure. From an analysis of
Ihe postsearch questionnaire it was'found
that most users pre{'erred the BIue Sys-
tem.

Failure analysis of searches is dis-
cussed in chapter I0. User display of too
f'ew titles is one cause: another is that
users terminated searches too early, be-
{bre all the exact search options were pur-
sued. The researchers speculate that the
results were too complex fbr users to un-
derstand, and they were confused about
which option to pursue (p. 205). On pages
214-17, user I'rustration with a series of
searches that took 30 seconds each is de-
scribed.

In discussing speci{icity of user que-
ries, the researchers express surprise that
titles containing the term in the r1uery
received negative relevance assessments.
They speculate that "the topic that users
had in mindwas not quite the same as the
subjects ofthe queries" (p. 200). Under-
scoring apoint made above, I recommend
that the hierarchy of subject headings be
displayed before the exact match. A case
in point is on page 267: A user searching
"heat transf'er" gave negative ratings to all
42 titles displayed for an exact match on
this cross-reference, but rated a-s "use{ul"
a high percentage of titles {br the nar-
rower term "Heat exchangers." I believe
that many users don't understand that
LCSH does not provide detailed indexing.
Enhancing, table 5.3, presents data on
multiword searches in subject-specific da-
tabases, such as Medline, but the authors
note that some queries still got no hits.

A{ier analyzing searches that I'ailed as
a result of vocabulary problems, the re-
searchers call {br automatic truncation,
best match, and removal of punctuation.
The discussion of search l'ailures attribut-
able to multiple f'actors is particularly in-
teresting. It is commendable that the re-
searcheis admit that an alohabetical
display ofsubject headings adjaaent to the
search argument would be better in some
cases than search trees (p. 2I3), and rec-
ommend that some o[ the exact-search
option menus be skipped-lust show the
user some titles (p. 217). The authors'
admission of an oversight in the design of
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the experimental catalogs-double post-
ing of hyphenated words was not imple-
mented (p. 3f2)-is in contrast to the
glowing reports one generally reads of
such systems.

Repeatedly, the authors express sur-
prise that users did not select the "Display
titles general works" menu option #ier
the system led them to a specific term that
seemed right on target. I think users mis-
intelpreted this option as taking them
back to the beginning, rather than as a
heading without subdivisions. In the table
summarizing the reasons {br unsuccessful
searches, "Vocabulary of user queries" (p.
231) has the highest percentage afier da-
tabase f'ailure (i.e., topic out ol scope) in
the system based upon controlled vocabu-
lary. The authors recommend adding a
golsee list bearing alternative terminologlz
(p. 316). The Art b Architecture Thesau-
rus (1994) includes variant word forms in
its syndetic structure; so could LCSH.

Displaying titles was the most lre-
quently selected browsing option; I'ew
users took advantage of the offer of
broader and narrower terms or subdivi-
sions (p. 259) The researchers admit that
the Expand option might have been mis-
interpreted by some users (p. 268); they
recommend experimenting with under-
standable terminology and the design of
simple menus (p.272). The authors ob-
serve that users might not have known
how to backtrack; a general principle of
interf'ace design is that such instructions
should always be displayed.

I think it was a mistake not to separate
the results lbr librarians lrom those for
end-users. In any case, the librarians'
comments and suggestions are very inter-
esting. Particularly notable is the observa-
tion, "'Expand' capability seems like a
'black 

box ' I sure would like to know what
it is doing" (p. 300). This is another basic
principle of search interl'ace design: tell
users hr-rw they got there. The recommen-

do in a study. Chapter 12 concludes with

redesigned search trees, except fbr per-
sonal-name subject queries.

The spiral-bound, desktop published
reports are attractively fbrmatted, with
well-positioned running heads. With I'ew
editorial flaws, thev are easier to read than
the typeset book.'Regrettably, however,
neither of these reports is indexed, and
they both have only end-of'-chapter re{'er-
ences. Few people read technical reports,
and Drabenstott recognizes the need to
republish such gray literature in order lbr
the work to get attention.

One of the goals of the project was to
disseminate the research {indings through
publications in the professional literature.
The Testing project was described by Dra-
benstott and Weller (1994) belbre the
testing was actually done. A paper called
published by Drabenstott in 1996, cites
Testing but not the Enhancing repoft.
Thatjournal article does not seem to be a
summary of the renort with the same title
because it does n^ot deal with classifica-
tion. When research is republished in
multiple versions, it is important to indi-
cate when a paper is a summary of a tech-
nical report (and, if so, cite it), whether it
reports new inlbrmation, etc

Drabenstott and her coauthors present
a detailed analysis of subject heading
structure and display in the published
works. These works show how complex a
single general precoordinate system is.
Linking it to multiple specialized thesauri
designed {br postcoordination is ex-
tremely complex. As the Internet grows, I
hope that this research will be applied to
enhance end-user subject searching,
without eliminating the human catalogei,
indexer, or search intermediary.-Bella
Hass Weinberg, Dioision of Li.bran1 antl
Information Science, St John's (Jniuer-
sity, Jamaica, Neu York.
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Art Cs architecture thesaurus 1994 New York:
OxIbrd Univ Pr

Craw{brd, Walt. 1996. Developing Eureka:
Rapid access to very large datab ases. Infor-
mation technology andlibraries 15: 9-19.

Drabenstott, Karen M 1996. Enhancinq a
new design fbr subject access to online
catalogs. Libranl hi tech 53:87-f09.
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Harris, fessica Lee. 1970. Subject analysis:
Computer implications of rigorous defini-
tion. Metuchen, N.].: Scarecrow.
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formaL and mnnagemznt of rnnolingual
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Bethesda. Md.: NISO Pr. (ANSVNISO
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sification in Library of Congress Subject
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Ceogra.phic lnformation Systema and.
Ubraries: Patront, Maps, anil Spa-
tial lnforrnation. Papers presented at
the 32ndAnnual Clinic on LibraryAp-
plications of Data Processing, 1995,
Urbana-Champaign, Ill.: Ed. Linda C.
Smith and Myke Gluck. Champaign,
Ill: Graduate School ofLibrary and In-
formation Science, Univ. of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, 1996. 2a0p. $30
(rsBN 0-87845-097-1).
Librarians looking for atextbook intro-

duction to the main issues involved in
providing in{brmation services using geo-
graphic in{brmation system (GIS) tech-
nology will want to look elsewhere be{bre
tackling this volume. With some excep-
tions, this is a book that will best serve
those with prior knowledge of GIS. At its
best. it makes a valuable contribution to
the advanced literature of digital libraries
and fills a gap in the Iiterature fbr the more
experienced practitioner, whether librar-
ian, GIS specialist, or other interested
party. At its weakest, it suffers from the
same faults as many edited proceedings;
overall, the chapters do not come together
to fbrm a coheiive whole, and there are a
couple of papers that contribute little to
the volume. The chapters include reports
of original research, accounts of practical
experiences, and descriptions of impor-
tant initiatives. The contributors include
some of the top names in the lield.

Thanks to last year's llurry of publish-
ing activity, both newcomers and more
seasoned veterans to GIS services in li-
braries have an array of resources from
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which to choose to increase their knowl-
edqe of this burgeoning field. As editors
Li;da Smith and Myke dluck aclarowledge
in their introduction, the Thirty-Second
Annual Clinic on Library Applications of
Data Processing coincided closely with
the publication of three special journal
issue's related to the same t6pic (p. t). Of

an appreciation of many ofthe chapters in
the 

'volume 
under ieview. Ali these

sources define the basic terms and con-
cepts needed to understand GIS technol-
ogy."' 

Geographic Informntion Systems and
Libraries opens with the clinics keynote
address bv Mark Monmonier. Author of
the 1985 book Technological Transition in

cussed in the GIS literature related to
libraries. Monmonier states, "I am not
aware that any library or archive is system-
atically preserving late twentieth-century
electron^ic cartogiaphy. Yet the challengb
is enormous because an adequate histori-
cal record would include not only maps,
data, sol'tware, and other artil'acts but also
information on how people . . . are using
cartoqraphic data" (p. l2). Archivists do
undeistand the challenge Monmonier de-
scribes, and this is an area ripe for coop-
eration between librarians and archMsts.
Like some other papers in the volume,
Monmonier's chapter reads like the script
of an oral presentation, which, unfortu-
nately, does not always make fbr an
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equally good translation to the printed
Pa8e.
- Th_e remaining papers are grouped by

the editors into lbur general themes: or-
ganization and description of spatial data
sets, system design and user needs {br
access, GIS applications, and issues in im-
plementing GIS. The book would have
benelitted liom introductory essavs to
each ofthe {bur sections to tie the individ-
ual papers into the larger context of GIS
applications and services. As it is, most
papers stand separate lrom the others,
and readers are le{i to make their own
connections between them. The brief in-
troduction given by the editors at the start
oI'the volume does not serve this need;
thus, it is dlllicult fbr newcomers to form
a picture of the large and complex world
of GIS.

Mary Lynette I-:usgaard, a participant
in Project Alexandria, one ofthe National
Science Foundation's (NSF) Digital Li-
brary Initiatives (DLI), starts oll'lhe lirst

Wine, Old Bottles," outlines specific
problems she has encountered adapting
USMARC and Anglo-American eata-
loguingRules to catalbgwhat she rel'ers to
as "planetospatial" data in digital {brm.
Anyone wrestling with such issues will
benelit from the experience and intelli-
gent insight shared by Larsgaard. In

Finding ind Accessing SpatiaT Data in
the National Spatial Data lnfrastructure,"
Michael Domaratz discusses the I'ederal
initiatives that have spurred action in or-
ganizing and providing access to spatial
data. Tf,ese initiatives ie importantio an
understanding of the current interest in
spatial data, and such a discussion cer-
tainly belongs in a volume on this subiect.
What is lacking in the chapter is a clear
description of the relationlhip bet*een
the National Spatial Data In1ia^structure,
the National Geospatial Data Clearing-
house, and the Fediral Geographlc DaL
Committeet (FGDC) Content Standard
{br Digital Geospatial Metadata, and the
impact these initiatives have had on the

Mangan (1995) published in the special
issue of Informntion Technology and Li-
braries.

William Moen's chapter, "The Govem-
ment Inlbrmation Locator Service: Dis-
covering, ldentiffng, and Accessing Spa-
tial Data," describes another federal
initiative. The Government Infbrmation
Locator Service (GILS) provides Internet
access fbr the public to search {br and
retrieve inlbrmation about {'ederal agency
inlbrmation resources, including spatial
data. Moen provides a detailed deicrip-
tion of GILS and how the ANSI/NISO
Z,39.50 standard fbr infbrmation retrieval
is being implemented in GILS. The fig-
ures and appendixes he includes are use-
lul in illustrating his discussion. This is
one ofthose chapters that anyone, notiust
librarians, interested in the iechnical'de-
tails of GILS would {ind use{ul. I could
not help wondering, though, what rela-
tionship there is between GILS and the
other e-{'fbrts to organize and catakrg spa-
tial data, and how much duplication ol'
ef{brt exists between these svstems. In an
introductory chapter to each section, the
editors could have asked such questions,
thrown light on such issues, of in som.
other way provided the cement to hold the
chapters more closely together. Finally,
Barbara Butten{ield, another participant
in Project Alexandria, ends this first sec-
tion with her chapter, "Geographic In{br-

fbrmation becomes available, it becomes
more diflicult to access, retrieve, and cata-
log . . . . The efl'ectiveness of digital librar-
ies will be based in part upon the ability ol'
library scientists to 'scale up' operating
procedures" (p. 70).

Retrieval ol' geographic inlbrm ation in
digital libraries is covered in chapters by
Ray Larson and Linda Hill. Larson'.s



"Geographic In{brmation Retrieval and

such in{brmation, the systems firr auto-
rnatic indexing and spatial browsing, and
examples o{ Geographic Inlbrmation Re-
trieval systerns available over the Internet
are all discussed. Close studv oI'the chan-
ter, combined with vi.sits to listed Intern^et
sites, would provide a solid education in
these areas t<i those with a strong interest.
ln -spatial Access to. and Display ot,
Global Chanse Data: Avenue.s lbil-tbrar-
ies," Linda 

-Hill 
describes retrieval of

geospatial in{ormation in the context of
the U.S. Global Chanse Data and In{br-
rnation System (CCDIS). She then com-
pares the characteristics o{ an ideal
geospatial retrieval system with five exist-

recent special issue of Library Hi Tech
(Rand 1995) on the role of libraries in
global change research. The third paper in
this section takes a di{I'erent but no less
use{ul tangent, and provides some ba^seline
in{brmation to f'eed into the design of geo-
graphic inlbrmation services in libraries. It
is also the lirst of a split string of papers
related to public libraries. "Geospatia.l In-
fbrmation Needs o{ the General Public:
Text, Maps, and Users' Tasks," by Myke
Gluck, is based on a series ol exploratory
experiments conduc.ted to determine th!
geospatial infbrmation needs ofthe general
public and the role the public library can
play in filling these needs This, as well as
nice companion chapters by Dean Jue and
Christie koontz that appear latei in the
book, is use{ul lbr librarians at all levels oI'
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The editors present papers by Robert
Lee Chartrand and Christie Koontz as ex-
amples of GIS applications. Chartrand'.s pa-
per, "Emergency Preparedness and Re-
sponse Challenges lbr Special Libraries,"
attempts to persuade special librarians of'
the need to adopt GIS services because ol
the technologrlicritical role in emergency
managernent. Although the opinion rnight
be valid, the chapter adds little to the litera-
ture; nor does it provide much insight into
how librarians might implement such serv-
ices. Koontz is more sucress{ul in describin{
how a GIS can be used to create a nrofile ol'
library markets. Using the Evansville-Van-
derburgh County public library.sptem as a
model, she walks the reader throuqh the
prohlems and potentials of adapting GIS
technolog' fbr an important library use.
Koontz goes beyond merely detailing an
application ofthe technologr by describing
the problerns and issues that arise in imple-
mentins a GIS

The volume'.s last section covers GIS
implementation and begins with Dean

Jue'.s paper, "Inrplementing GIS in the
Public Library Arena." Jue surveyed stafl
in all t"res of'libraries that have success-
fully oi unsuccess{ully implemented GIS
services and then analyzed the responses
to determine the f'acton leadins to suc-
cess. Jue then applied this data to create a
decision Ilowchart lbr public libraries to
use in evaluating the level of GIS service
(minimum, medium, or maximum) that
should be provided Not surprisingly, per-
haps, Jue fbund that "the highest priority
lbr a hbrary contemplating introducing
GIS to their patrons is to evaluate the
number of staII and the ability of that staff
to .support the GIS without unduly im-
pacting the rest of the library'.s users" (p.
200). In "The St. Louis Public Library'.s
Electronic Atlas: A Successlul GIS Appli-
cation in the Public Library Environ-
ment," Anne Watts theorizes about what
made the St. Louis Public Library Elec-
tronic Atlas Project a success. Her experi-
ence highlights the importance of part-
nerships, clearly delined goals, and low
cost. The {inal paper of the volume, a
four-page description of a CD-ROM of
digital spatial data produced by the Illinois
Department of Energy and Natural Re-
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sources, adds little to the advancement of
understanding of GIS in the library envi-
ronment and provides a lackluster ending
to the book. 

-

The eclitors and publisher are to he com-
rnended tbr getting-the book out within one

or replaced. Yet it remains a unique source
on this subiect because it reporls research
ellbrtsand advanced practical experience. As
a result, it m()ves GIS service in libraries
fbnvard. The volume al.so demonstrates
how cooperative e{Ibfts between librari-
ans and other rrro{'essionals lead to better
service lor useis. Readers who dip into the
volurne selectively, based on their inter-
ests, will be satislied and challenged by its

contents.-Ann Zimmermnn, John Yan
Oosten Library , N ational Biological Sens-
ice, Greut Lakes Science Center, Ann Ar-
bor, Michigun.
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Inslruclions for Authors

MlNuscnlrr SunMtssloN

Manu-scripts of articles should be sent to
the editor, Jenni{'er Younger, Ohio State
University Libraries, 1858 Neil Ave. Mall,
Columbus, OH 43210-1286; (6f4) 292-
6151; tax (614) 292-7859; e-mailyounger.6@
osu.edu.

In general, the editorial staff follows
the Guidelines lbr Authors, Editors, and
Publishers o{' Literature in the Library
and Inlbrmation Field adopted by the
American Librarv Association Council in
1983 and availabie from the ALA Execu-
tive Offices. In{brmation about copyright
policies alsp is available {'rom ALA head-
quarters.

MaNUscRIpr PnEPAnATToN

Please follow these procedures for pre-
paring manuscripts for Library Resources
G Technical Sercices (LRTS):

l. Submit original, unpublished manu-
scripts only. Do not submit manu-
scripts that are being considered lbr
publication in other venues. Authors
are responsible for the accuracy of
statements included. Papers pre-
sented . at a conf'erence should be
identi{ied with the conference name
and date in the cover letter.

2. Manuscripts should be machine-
printed and double-spaced. Three
copies must be provided. Disk copy
wiil be requested from authors ltr
accepted articles.

usage consult the Randnm House
Webster's College Dictionury (New
York: Random l]onse, 1991). Verifv

the spelling and accuracy of all names
in an appropriate source. ConsultThe
Chicago Murrual of Style 14th ed.
(Chicago: Univ. of Chicago Pr., 1993)
{br capitalization, abbreviations, us-
age of numbers, etc.

4. Give the article abrief title; if the title
does not {ully describe the content ol'
the article, add a brief subtitle. On
the ftrst page of the manuscript give
the article title, the name(s) of the
author(s), and the position title, insti-
tutional afliliation, and address of
each author.

5. On the second page of the manu-
script give the title followed by a
briel, infbrmative abstract. Do not
identi{y the author(s) here or else-
where in the manuscript. Number all
pages throughout the manuscript.

6. Submit all re{'erences on separate
pages at the end ofthe text, preced-
ing any tables or illustrations.

7. LRTS lbllows The Chicago Manual of
Style atthor-date system of ref'er-
ences (see chapter l0). Veri{y each
citation by sight, very care{'ully.

8. Follow the examples and suggestions
in chapter L2 of The Chicago Manual
of Stvle in designing tables. Submit
each table on a separate page at the end
o{'the manuscript. Indicate the pre-
{'erred placement in the text with an
instruction in square brackets. Provide
each table with a brief; meaning{irl
caption.

9. Be prepared to supply camera-ready
copy fbr all illustrations. Accompany
the manuscript with a photocopy of
each, and a brief, meaningf'ul caption
noted on the verso.

Enrronrer. Polrcy

LRTS is the oflicial lournal of the Associa-
tion {br Library Collections & Technical
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Serwices (ALCTS), a division o{ the
American Library Association. The fbl-
lowing statemeni o{ editorial policy wa^s
adopted by the ALCTS Board ol'Direc.-
tors, ]uly 1, f991.

PURPoSE

The purpose ofLRTS is to support the theo-
retical, intellectual, practical, 

-and 
scholarlv

aspects o{'the prof'esiion of collectior, *u*

Auornrucn
The audience fbr LR?S is practitioners.
students, researchers, and oiher scholari
with an interest in collection development
and technical services and related^activi-
ties in all types oflibraries.

FnnguaNcr

LRTS is published quafterly, with the vol-
ume calendar corresponding to the calen-

llar 2,e_a1. Numbers- 
"pp"ui 

in January,
April, July, and October.

Scorn

The editor oI LR?S, with the assistance of
an editorial board, strives to achieve a
balance among the article.s publi.shed h
the journal so that over the iolume each
of the sections o{ ALCTS (Acquisitions,

Cataloging & Classilication, Collection
Management and Development, preser-
vation of Library Materials, Reproduction
of Libraly Materials, and Serial.s) is repre-
sented in the.iournal. Articles on tech^nol-
ogy, management, ancl education are ap-
propriate to the journal when tfie
application ofthese is to issues o{'interest

CoNTENT

The content o1'LRTS is to include:
I. Articles that further the advance-

mentof knowledge in the pro{'ession
oI' collection maniqement ind devel-
opment, acquisitiJns, and technical
services by reporting the results of
research or other scholarlv activitv.

2. Periodic literature review-essays ihat
discuss issues and trends of interest
to the membership of ALCTS.

3. Notes that report unique or evolving
technical Drocesses.

4. Notes that report unique or evolving
research rnethods.

5 Substantive book reviews of new
publications of interest to the mem-
bership of ALCTS.

6. A brief, I'actual, annual statement of
the association'.s accomplishments.

, L.lfS is not an appropriate lbrum fbr
briel reports on new products, new serv-
ices, or other current news items.
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